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DIn some one say that the last presidential 
election was U an avalanch?" Then what word 
in the English language can be found to prop
erly express the victorious-defeat of the 6th of 
N ovem ber, 1894? 

THE technicalities of human law are many 
;and often very foolish, le8ditlg to the needless' 
,defeat of justice. But these defeats are not 
. limited to ourown.country. Recently the stupid 
: foreman of a London jury, by mistake, declared 
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when a vote was taken recommending itslloca- paper., Notice how many who think their own 
tion in Plainfield. This vote stood nineteen for paper costs too much and therefore decline to 
a.nd three against. When the question then came take it, regularly attend prayer-meetings, are 
up for the adoption of this report of the com- interested in young people's religious work, or 
mittee of the whole, ad:litional tliings were said are zealous supporters of missions, and other 
in favor of New York as the most satisfactory denominational interests. Gutting eff the re
and perhaps the most economical' location. ligious weekly i,s severing a very import~nt link 
Pending the final vote on this question, at 5.1.5 that binds the home to the church. "Rev. Dr. 
P. M. the editor haQ to leave to take the train, McArthur, the eloquent Baptist-mlnister of 
and is therefore unAble to give the decision. It New' York, says: "It is astonnding that some 
is possible,' however, that we may receive it pastors, and the people generally, are so little 
b~fore going to press. If not we hope to be interested in the circulation of a worthy denom
able to make more definite announcement next inational paper. Pastors stand sadly in their 
week. The committee, Rev. Dr. Platts and W. own light when they fail to encourage the 
O. Burdick, appointed by the citizens of Alfred members of their own churches to take a good 
to present reasons why thEfhouse should remain" denominational paper. It is simply impossible 
where it is, faithfully represented the interests for church people to be in the largest degree 
of Alfred and what they deemed also the larger useful to their ohurches, to their denomination, 
interests of the denomination. They also 88- and to the cause of· Christ at large, if they do 
sured the Board that the people of Alfred not take a relgious paper. There is no invest
would be loyal in their acquiescence in and sup- m ent of money which will bring larger returns 
port of the Board in whatever might be its for the church, for the denomination and for 
final decision. Christianity, than what is expended in procur

,.the prisoner" not g~ilt~," ":hen,, the jn,r~ had WE are all, to a greater or less extent, creat
·,unanimously found him g.ullty. The m1stake ures of habits and moods. These conditions 
__ was allowed to rule the co~rt, and the ~riBoner' of mind and body are strengthened or weakened 
:wa~,set free, th? l~~rned Judge affirmIng that by use. Good habits should be cultIvated, bad 
Jhe had no option. ones suppressed. Borne people are habitual 

ing good religious papers. Two to five cents a 
week for the year will secure the weekly visits 
of a great, strong, wholesome and altogether su
perb religious paper. The general circulation 
of such a paper in a church is worth 8S much 
to a pastor as is an assistant in pastoral work." 

~p ARENTS and children will find an article on 
'toe Young People's page this week that should 
lbe carefully reId, concerning the importance of 
.ehilaren attending the preaching service on 
·:the ·Sabbath." Read th-at article, and if you do 
:not agree with it you may write and say why 
not. If you do agree with the sentiment of 
Eileen then please be more particular to prac
tice as yo~ believe. ' After years of pastoral 

. labor we desire heartily to endorse the thoughts 
therein expressed. 

---------------------
THE sudden and unexpected death of Mrs. 

Mary A. Woodbridge, which occurred last 
month, was a, blow to the National Woman's 
Christian Temperance· Union from which it 
will not easily recover. Mrs. Woodbridge has 
been well known for many years as one of its 
strongest Bupporters. William Mitchell, the 
astronomer, was her uncle, and Maria Mitchell, 
the astronomer, was her first, cousin. Mrs. 
Woodbridge is justly regarded as one of the 
founders of this great movement, and her 
memory will ever be highly cherished as a phi
·lanthropist. 

---------------------
ONE of the largest meetings of the Executive 

Board of the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
and probably the largest ever held, occured in 
Plainfield, N. J., lasfSunday, Nov. 11th. Mem-

~ bers of the 'Board and visitors were' present 
from Plainfield, New Market, Dunellen; Shiloh, 
Marlboro, New York, Westerly, Waterford, 
Alfred and ,Edgerton, Wis. The report of the 
committee to consider the two places, .New 
York and Plainfield, with a view to selecting 
one for the . loCation of the Publishing· Honse 
W88 preaenteci and discussed in committee of 
the whole until nearl,. time for adjoumment, 

.. ',' '. 

fault.finders,· always seeking for occasion to 
complain of this or that defect. Every such use 
of that peculiar faculty adds keenness to that 
sense and blinds the vision to the good q uali
ties which may be even more prominent than 
the defects. Thus this really diseased state of 
mind and heart becomes chronic, and all the 
happiness such people seem to find is that very 
somber and sickly solace which one might be 
imagined to experience by volunta.rily abandon
ing the bright and beautiful sunlight and living 
entirely in cellars, mines, and caves, with ba.ts, 
owls,. and creeping things for companions. How' 
much better to live in the sunshine, a.t least 
half of the time. How much better to seek out 
the good qualities we may find in the lives and 
characters of our ·fellow mo~tals. It often hap
pens that the sick are not aware of their own 
really dangerous condition from the disease 
which has fastened upon them; and so the 
chronic, 'diseased grumbler is not always aware 
of his own condition, while friends. look on with 
pity and deep regret. For,this disea.se no phy
sician is needed ex.cept the Great Physician, 
who will gladly help everyone to conquer evil 
habits and pursue such a course as will secure 
perma.ne~t usefulness and consequent· hap;' 
~iness. 

YES, every Ohristian family and every Ohris
tian person who has no family, should take his 
own denomidatioDal pa.per. This is important, 
not only to the denomination, and as a support 
for the publishing interest, but al80 for his 
own individual upbuilding. ,Ask, any pasiar to 
tell you who are his' moat interested, spiritual, 
helpful, broad-minded members, and see how 
man,.' ofth8118 are without their deno~inational 

PELO UBET'S NOTES FOR 1895. 

In almost every department of biblical study 
there are standard wor ks and commentaries 
concerning the merits of which little need be 
sa.id, because they are so well known and so 
generably reliable. The Select Notes on the 
International Lessons prepared by Rev. F. N. 
Peloubet, D. D., and M. A. Peloubet, have come 
to be quite ~;ke other standard commentaries, 
with the difference that these notes are kept 
alive and fresh from year to year. The work 
for 1895 does not seem to fall behind its prede
cessors in its fund of information and substan
tial help to a general and specific understanding 
of the lessona. In this, as well as all other lesson 
helps, the pupil, must' use his own jUdgment 
and not blindly accept every statement as cor
rect. The best of commentators differ in their 
views and explanations, being more or less 
biased by their own training in theology and 
church connections. Oommentators ·do .not 
profess to be infallible (e~cept those of the R )_ 
man Oa.tholic. order), and all students ~hould . 
learn to do their own thinking, guided chit- fly 
by the plain word of God in matters of doctrine 
and practice. In' this new volume nearly two 
hundred and fifty authors have been q noted as 
helps 'and lights on the lessons. Ttle first balf 
of next year will continue the studies in the, 
Life of Ohrist, in the gospels; and the last 
six months will be devoted ,to studies in Jewish 
History. The wh~levolume is freely illus
trated, and with its finely drawn, accurate maps 
and beantifuHy printed pages, is a delight to 
pos.ess, both for ita external' beauty and its. 
poeitive helpfulness to every student of the 
1Jible. . ~ 
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RURAL PR,OSPERITY IN FRANCE. 
BY S. S. POWELL •. 

,Our country is vexed with many and grave 
socIal questions which are crying for settle
ment. The only true way for . the solution of 
these questions, one.and all, is by the. study 
of "Applied Ohristianity." While there are 
abundant signs of returning prosperity the fact 
remains, nevertheless that'multitudes of skilled 
workmen for a prolonged' season have been 
thrown out of work, and the prospect stares 
us in the face that many of' these will remain 
out of employment the coming, winter. 

Perhaps, if many of those who have suffered 
from a congested labor market would turn their 
attention to the 'cultivation of the soil they 
would find a happy ending to their straits. 
There has never been a more favorable time 
to buy land than now; and if anyone will devote 
his undivided a~tention to farming, other things 
bein g Ifq ual, th~re is no sU,rer or happier w~ 
to gain a living. In the words of an ancient 
Greek writer: 
If thou wilt become a mariner the sea is wide; 
But if thou wilt follow agriculture fields are broad. 
If thou art in need of wealth devote care to the rich 

soil; , 
For they I:ay that a field is a ., horn of plenty." 

* * * * * 
A well directed enterprise does not turn out well for 

men without labor, . . 
Neither for the celestlals themselves; but virtue is 

greatly availed by toil. 
-Pseudo Phocylides,'148-155. 

France is a country where much of the solid 
national prosperity comes from the rural pop. 
ulation. A st.udy of a prosperous country sucb 
as that might be valuable to us in more ways 
than one in the way of suggestioDs. At the 
close of the Franco-Prus3ian war an indemnity 
of five thousand milliun francs was imposed by 
the victors upon the French. This was paid 
off in an incredibly short time largely because 
of the accumula.ted wealth of the peasantry. 
The wealth of the French peasantry has more 
recently been demonstrated to the outside 
world by the expenditure of such vast sums as 
were lavished upon the vain atte~pts to con
struct a ship-caDal across the Isthmus of Pan
ama. So long as confidence could be main
tained in the enterprise multitudes of French 
peasantry invested freely of their savings. 

tention in some of them is given to fruit grow- confessional all is quiet and secret with little 
ing tsnd ,arboriculture.' sorrow' over the acts there committed. 

The dividing up of large estates has had But the priest preaches that Jesus performs 
highly beneficial effects. I~ one district such a constant miracle to save ~he priests from 
a proce'edure quintupled the value of land in temptation and lust when they come before sin
thirty or forty years. More could be got out fuI. women who t'ell them of things that would" 
of. the land and the land kept in bettercondi- require an, angel to hear and not sin in thought. 
tion than formerly. The average peasant own-. A:nother sophism. Are Oatholic.priests unmar...; 
er in that district Qe~ame a capitalist to the ·.ried more holy and strong than married David 
amount of four to five thousand dollars. , and Solomon? Was David kept from sin when 

The French peasant proprietors never get the,beautiful Bathsheba exposed herself in her 
beyond work. However wealthy ,they may be- ba.th? W 8S Solomon kept from sin in the midst' 
come they still work, and give their personal of the fairest maidens of all nations? Did the· 
attention to the details of their business. On- mighty giant Samson resist the '_charms <?f De
fair days you may go to their nearest towns and lilah? HolY then shall unmarried priests 
find the best hotels crowded with 'men wearing be saved from natural desire and flee temptation 
the blue blouse. These are the well-to-do peas- when it comes in all its power nearly every day 
ant proprietors. They wear the blue blouse only of ther lives? 
to cover better garments, 'and you will find . Priests do plunge their minds and souls into 
·them gentlemanly in manner and possessed of an atmosphere of impurity and· therefore fill 
considerable culture. their -he'll.rts with such evil that they cannot 

A source of success on their farms is a read- help their penitents to be virtuous and chaste. 
iness to derive profit from many so urces. If Their confessional becomes the place for adul
one crop fails others are ready at hand, and tery. It is, too, an act of idolatry. Jesus never 
all small profits are turned to the advant8ge of said to you or me "Go to a priest or' minister 
the whole. for repentance and forgiveness." NOt he said 

Education is well advanced among these peo
ple. The communal schools, corresponding to 
our district schools, are attended by the chil
dren of all classes alike. On the whole, the 
study of modern French peasant life offers 
many lessons that we might do well to heed. 

. 
A PROLIFIC SOURCE OF EVIL. 

BY H. D. CLARKE. 

III. 

It were shame enough if Bome only permit
ted married women to kneel at the feet of her 
priests and be examined on all their sins. But to 
what depths of corruption does she go when lit
tle girls who are innocent of all sin, and who as 
yet .. know nothing of the secret mysteries of life, 
are compelled to go . to the priest to learn them 
th rou gh his questioning. W hat surprise and 
shame, must come to a timid girl who goes for 
the first time to confessional, and the priest be
gins to question her to see what she knows of 
evil, or if she has begun to think of or desire 
things unlawful .. Even in a house of prostitu
tion the vile wretch of an owner would not q ues
tion her slaves as do the priests of Bome. 

S80ys Oatholic authority concerning the priest: 
"Let him with wisdom and subtility, interro
gate the sinners on the sins they may ignore or 
conceal through shame." Yes, with" subtility," 
and only a Bomish priest knows all the arts 
employed to compel womankind to divulge to 
him all the secrets of their homes and lives. 
Truly'it is a subtle power that accomplishes 
this. And will such a subtle pow~r refrain 
from any wickedness to gain influence and con
trol in this nation? 

he W8S the Great Forgiver, "Come unto me." 
Man may pray for his fellow being, but no cer
emony, or mass, or Bomish absolution can wash 
away the soul's guilt. 

Dear reader, be not deceived with the thought 
that Oatholicism in this nation is no menance 
to our liberties, our purity. Rome is striking 
at our libertie~ in every confessional in Amer
ica. There can be no civil 'or religious liberty 
where virtue Bnd conscience surrender to the 
priest. Only slaves go there. No husband is 
a free m~n in his own ho~se when a priest can 
ask his wife questions he dare not and receive 
frank replies. More than husband or father the 
priest directs the steps 'of his wife and children. 

Men drove away Joe Smith and Brigham 
Young for having' a few wives. But every priest 
is a . hundredfold worse than any Mormon. 
Brigham Young pretended to control, be united 
only to, his own few wives, but the priest con
trols and breathes impurity into the soul of every 
other man's wife and daughters who comes to 
his confessional. Mormons respect virtue far 
more than Boman Catholics. 

It is time Protestants awoke to the duty of 
agressive work for the preservation of the puri
ty of woman, yes, Oatholic women. Ohristian 
women should organize for mission work among 
Oatholic women, to show them their bondage 
and how to find freedom. Romish priests are 
destroying the roots of civil and religious'soci
ety by debasing women. 

If we inquire into the causes of French rural 
prosperity we shall find that they exist largely 
in the peasant proprietorship of land. .A great 
contrast f-xists between the laboring cla,sses of 
England and France, especially in the country. 
Many Engli8h laborers go about with an utter 
want (Jf hope in their faces. Not so with the 
French. Indeed, the time is fast approaching 
when the idea of peasant will be altogether 
eliminated from the French 'rural districts. 
The peasant land-owners are already a prosper
ous and altogether well-to-do clsss. They are 
ed ucated and intelligent, and have homes that 
present the appearance of neatness and comfort. 

A large part of the land in France is divided 
into small holdings, and occupied by ,their pro
prietors. These are industrious and frugal, 
and in virtue of their holdings each becomes a 
capitalist on a small scale. The land isscien
tifically and successfully cultivated. One rea
son for this is the establishment throughout 
diffdrent parts of F raDce of schools of agricult
ure. Taese, having been well attended, have 
raised the condition of parts of France from a 
backward state to that of a greatly improved 
condition. The land attached to these schools 
ia culti vait:d on acieiltific principles, supplied 
with improved farm implemen~ andmueh at-

But the priests say that their duty is like that 
of a physician who performs delicate and dan
gerous operations. The latter to save the body 
the tor~er to save the soul. This is sophistry. 
When "a physician performs his duty, the hus
band, or father, or mother, or some trusted 
friend is present to wit~ess the operation and 
prevent any evil' results. 'The poor Catholic 
patient goes to her pretended spiritual physician 
and alone, with no other, eyes to see or ears to 
hear, she shows him her moral disease. And 
what is more she is not to r~peat her physician's 
words or tell of his acta to husband, father, or 
friend. The suffering physical patient cries out 
in pain and di8tr~ and sympathizing friend. 
hear and bow, ,the c&uae of that cry. In the 

Rome herself admits the evils of the confes
sional in her theological works, and among the 
questions put to her priests is this: "No.nne 
munus audiendi oonfessions susoepi, aut peregi 
ex' pra'l:ai'flC01liinentiae aspettentia?" (Miroir 
du Olerge, p. 582.) " Have I not repaired _to 
the confessional and heard confessions with the 
intention of gra~ifying my evil passions?" 
Much more could be written. We have tried 
to avoid ituch that was too delicate" for the 
public print, and even this may shock false 
modesty that would cover up the wickedness 
of the confessional. But we are battling ~or 
virtue, social purity, and liberty. In this battle 
these abominations must be exposed. God save 
society from the clutches of Rome, and God save 
mankind from slavery and impurity. 

. TRUE manliness is doirg right because ,it is 
right., alld, in Dot beiDg ahaid to let the world 
know Jour poeitiOD .• -&lected. 

• • 
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BREATHING THE ATMOSPHERE OF JESUS' 
THOUGHT. ' 

,-, ... 
BY MRB. MERRILL E. GATES. 

A man's thought makes him what he is. It 
is the vital thing within which is constantly 
forming that outward product, his life. Even 
although he is ocm~,pied with, nothing higher 
thau his amusem'ents and the gratification of his 
appetites, still it is his thinking regarding these 

,which gives him his character. 
Webreathe the atmosphere of the thought 

which surrounds 11S. The reality and vitality 
of thought is such that it affects us although we 
wish to be uninfluenced by it, and we too often 
find the tone of our mind' graduated to ~ lower 
scala than OUI judgment approves, because we 
are thrown with those of a low, censorious, or 
unbelieving mode of thinking. And the same 
is true concerning thoughts which are just and 
magnanimous. If we are'privileged to be much 
in the companionship of a person of fine per
ceptions and noble jndgments, of one who is 
mentally sane and sound, we share alik~ privi
lege with those who live in high mountain 
regions, where, the very air ministers to health' 
and sanity and clearness of vision. 

The different atmospheres of thought in 
which men are immersed, and the different 
kinds of such atmosphere which surrorind~d 

them in childhood account very largely for the 
wide differences which we find in them. And 
when we classify men, the most thoughtful con:" 
stitute a group by themselves. They lift their 
heads above the lower-lying valleys of the more 
thoughtless multidues, like the isolated peaks 
of the high mountain ranges. "It is thought 
alone that makes man's greatness.", It makes 
the greatness of the great thinkers, but it is also 
the glory of each one of the masses of mankind. 
It is the distinguishing birthright of man. "A 
man can be conceived of without hands or feet 
or head, but not without thought," says Pascal. 
It is greatly ennobling to be in the company of 
those persons Bnd those books that are occupied 
with the noblest things. 

Who ever took a view of human nllture in its 
heights and depths, in its perplexittes and its 
waywardness, in its distress and rebellion, of 
such mental sanity and penetrating insight, as 
did Jesus Ohrist? If we breathe the atmosphere 
of his thoughts we ,shall never mock or divide 
human nature, as some philosophers have done; 
we shall never despair of it, a8 doubters and 
unbelievers do; we shall never set it on such a 
pinnacle of purely selfish pride as those do who 
think that man can elevate himself with no help 
from; God. Btlt we shall judge of it as Jesus 
did-that it is worth dying for, that its noble
ness is real but consists in its power to be lifted 
up by God, that its weakness is inherent, but 
that its weakness constitutes its strongest claim 
upon 'us. If we 'breathe the atmosphere of 
Jesus' thought in regard to human nature we 
shall have a true view of it. It will be an in
tensely altruistic view. It will be a view that 
leads directly to self-sacrifice and love to the 
death • 

In the noble humanitarianism of our own day 
we find only the translation of, Jesus' thought 
in regard to the treatment of our fellow-men 
Oan the extremest altruist go beyond Jesus in 
his love and devotion' to men? The m()re' we 
breathe his thoughts the more will true, ways 
of helping me~ be revealed to us,· the more we 
shall want to help them;' and the more we shall 
be williDg to abase ourselves in order to do it. 
Let us 8teep ourselves in the thoughts of J e8US~ 
that we may do the greatest p088ible good to 
meDI Who can 8ufficiently enter into the depth 

, . . 

of his desire for their good and for their uplift~ 
ing? Is not the best Christian the most char
acteristic product of the thought of Jesus? 

The effect of living' in" the atmosphere of 
Jesus' thonghts of God is to ~n us with t,he 
same conceptions which he himself had. The 
essense of his thought is that God is love. No 
one can carry us so far into the, divine knowl· 
edge of God's love, for man as Jesus. "If ye 
had known me, ya should have known my Fa.ther 
also." It is in the atmosphere of this thought 
of God's love to us that the soul for the first 
time lives and thrives. Life then is transformed 
because the inner spirit from which it proceeds 
is transformed. ' 

If in our work in the Sabbath-school we ca.n 
bring our pupils to receive this essential 
though~ concerning God, that he is love and 
the he loves ea((h of them individually and in
finitely, have we not attained t4e great end of 
our labor? Have we not taught 8S Jesus 
taught? If we live constantly in this one 
thought which Jesus gave us concerning God 
we shall not fail to impress it on men. Jesus 
dared to tell guilty men that God loved them, 
individually, singly, and with an infinite degree 
of affection. Let us not fear to do the same. 
We shall not teach men to abu8,e his grace and 
go on to sin, by !eaching that be loves them. It 
is only by an inner experience of the depths of 
that love that sin will ever appear exceeding 
sinful to them. We should immerse ourselves in 
Jesus' thought of God that we may bear about 
with us the atmosphere of God's love to men, 
and convey it to them for the health of their 
lives. Deeper than reason, purer than the 
senses lies the heart, the very being of man to 
which the thought of Jesus appeals. 

The thoughts of Jesus about God, his Father 
and our Father, about man, his brother and onr 
brother, how holy they are with the holiness of 
his divine conceptions, how beautiful with the 
light of his eternal vision, how warm with the 
glow of his burning love! It is the atmosphere 
of these thoughts and our constant breathing of 
them that will make us Ohristlike. 

These words, the remarkable utterance of 
one * of the prominent and advanced thinkers 
of the orphaned nation at the present time, may 
make uBappreciate as never before, the glori
ous, 'life. giving properties of the atmosphere 
of Jesus' thought, which we have breathed since 
birth: 

. "It is with a curious and most profound in
terest that for years I have studied his life. I 
am, as you know, a Jew. For more than eight
een centuries my 1"ace has been shut out from 
its own. Even the name of Jesus was not 
mentioned among us. After these eighteen 
centuries I, and others like myself, emerging 
from this isolation, come face to face with one 
who was ours, of whom, strangely enough, we 
have been bereaved, of whose deep influence 
we have not felt the benefits. I hardly know 
whetb~ you who have been 'nurtured under 
Ohristian influence, who have breathed the at
mosphere of Jesus' thought since your child
hQ,od, can put yourself entirely into the place 
of one who comes to him' as a new-comer, and 
is am8zed and wrapt at what he learns." 

One might perhaps, weakly think that a better: 
way to appreciate these thoughts of ,J esus,to 
feel their force and originality would b~ to hear 
them for the first time in mature life, that we 
might be more struck with their heavenlinesa snd 
freshness. But how great]y he would err who 
would not choose to have had his c~ildhood, yes, 

*Felb: Adler. 

his very earliest infancy submerged in these di
vine and ineffable thoughts! Who could wish to 
have had his childhood bereaved' of those most 
subtile and beautiful impressions of the in-' 
finite, of the Fatherhood of God, of the iimmor
tal love surrounding us like an atmosphere,of 
that sense of a glorious future before us, which 
were instilled into our very. being before,we 
r~ached the age of entire self-consciousness by 
our familiarity with the wonderful thoughts of 
Jesus! What can ever mak,9. up to a heathen 
convert, or to one converted'in middle life from 
a system of uubelief, for the lack of the early 
reception of the thoughts of Jesus in the forma.:. 
tive years of childhood? Is not our best inher
itance from those beautiful years that which so 
surrounded them-the sweet atmosphere of~' 

Jesus' thoughts? 
AMHERST, Mass. 

r 

MRS. SUSAN H. GOODRICH. 

Mrs. Susan H. Goodrich, a much lovtd and 
respected handmaid (f the Lord, died at Wes
terly"R. I., Nov. 2, 1894, at the advanced ege 
of ninety-three years, one month, Bnd twenty
eight days. She was born at Potter Hill, in 
the town of Westerly, R. I., Sept. 5, 1801, and 
was the daughter of Lester and Lucy (Potter) 
Orandall. She was one of three children, 
J airus, Rogers, and Susan Harper Orand all. 
Her mother died Jan. 18, 1807, and her father 
died in March, 1814. In her fifteenth year she 
was hopefully converted and W8S baptized by. 
Eid. Mathew Stillman into the fellowship of 
the First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hop
kinton, R. I. She was married April 3, 1825, 
to the Rev. Lester T. Rogers, of Waterford, 
Oonn., which place then became her home. To 
them were born four children; two daughters, 
now deceased, Lucy, who married the Rev. A. 
B. Burdick, and Mary, who died in childhood; 
and two sons, the Rev. Prof. Lester O. Rogers, 
of Alfred, N. Y., and Mr. Orson C. Rogers, of 
Westerly, R. I. These two SODS are all that 
survive of her immediate family. Her husband, 
the Rev. L. T. Rogers, qied Nov. 20, 1850. 
Feb. 21, 1859, she married the Hon. Joseph 
Goodrich, of Milton, Wis., where she resided 
till his death, Oct. 9, 1867. Since that time 
she lived with her children, by whom in her 
decline she has been tenderly cared for and 
greatly beloved. The last few years of her life 
have been spent in the pleasant home of her 
youngest son, Mr. Ors~n O. Rogers, whence she 
peace fully passed away to the paradise of God. 

Mrs. Goodrich W8S a member successfully of 
First Hopkinton, Waterford, Milton, Milton 
J unction, and Pawcatuck Ohurches, having 
been a member of the last named church about 
two years at the time of' her death. She has 
always been accredited a faithful' Ohristiau 
worker in the different churches where her lot 

, ' 

has been cast, besides those of which she was a 
member also at Leonardsville and Alfred, N. Y. 
She was always active in religious 'work; in the 
times of revival she W8S ready to help in every 
good way" and her testimony was always ready 
for the Master whom she loved. Daring her 
active life she was always engaged in Sabbath
school work, which W8S especially dear to her, 
and as a teacher of the Word of God prov~d 
most faithful. Sabbath-school work in our 
churches was begun during her life and she 
labored in the first school started in Waterford, 
Conn. There are surely many who will rise up 
to call her blessed. ' ' 

She waa a woman of great force of character 
and, of considerable literary ability. She WB8 

a devotedOhriatian and firm in her religioDII 
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convictions. She was a' zealous student of the 
Bible, which was her food and drink till the 
mozrent of her departure. Always in her place 

, in the houae of God, she loved all its services, 
particularly, the solemn seasons of communion. 

, Concerningj her feeUngs at such times she 
wrote at the age of eighty-eight in a little mem
orandum which she left as follows: " Now that 
I am nearing my eighty-eighth birth-day I feel 
reminded of Moses' counsel to Israel to remem
ber how the Lord has been with them those 
forty years in the wilderness, to prove them, 
and 'to know whether they would walk in his 
way or ~ot; and, as I look over my life I feel 
sensibly God's expressions of mercy and. cove
nant care for me in all my forg~tfulness of his 
claims upon m~. But I never come to t~e table 
of the Lord"that supper which is the symbol 
of his dtath, without feeling a -desire to do 8S 
he bade us in rE'mem brance of him, and 8S years 
have gathered over me and the magnitude of 
God's mercy and wisdom was made clear to me 
in these symbols, I could but desire that not 
only I myself, but all, those whom he had given 
me might be sure in the salvation he purchased 
for them." The fourteenth chapter of the gos
pel according to St.. John W8S always 8 favorite 
with her~ and the 27 th verse, " Peace I.leave with 
you, my peace I give unto you," was often 
upon her lips. Almost her last words were an 
attempt to quote this saying of our Lord, when 
sb ... could ouly ft'ebly utter the word, "Peace I" 

, Ou that we all had the peace which God has 
bestowed upon her! w. C, D. 

THE SLANDERER. 
BY THE REV. D. A. LONG, D. D. 

FROM GEO. W. LEWIS. 

Bro. Whitford:-, The quarter just closed has 
, J"'''' 

been of more thaD usual interest with us at 
DEPAR1URE OF DR. PALMBORG FOR CHINA. Hammond. Not only have we been blessed 
Dr; Rosa W. Palm borg spent her last Sab- with usual health, but our' privil~ges and bene

bath before her departure for Shanghai, at fits in 8 religious way are worthy of mention. 
Pl~infield, N. J. It was communion service of 'p 0 E August, 24th-26th, the State Y. . S. . . 
the church -that day, but by invitation of the', held it's annual convention with us, and every 
pastor 'she spoke briefly to the people npon the, body present pronounced it a decided success. 
work of Medical Miss~Q:t;Is, an~ the good they Not only socially but in moral and spiritual in
were accomplishing, nat only in ministering to struction. The' programme contained papers, 
bodily ills, but in leading souls of men to the addresses ~nd " open parliaments," on practical 
Great Physician who s'aves from the ruin of religious topics, appropriate music interspers
sin. She improved the opportunity: to expreSI;l ing the same~ As a. church' and society_ we 
her gratitude to the people for so many kind-were duly recognized, not only inrcecelving 
nesses received. Dr. Lewis, in very tender and place~ of honor and trust on the programnie, , 
appropriate words, introduced Dr. Palmborg to but as the Convention included the Sabbath, 
his congregation and referred to the fact that ,the entire programme was waived for our morn
somehow it had been the great privilege of the ing service, and a visiting clergyman, by invi
Plainfield Church to represent our people in tation, preached from our pulpit. 
saying the flnal good bye to most of our mis-
sionaries going to Ohina. It' was in 1847, at This is the second State meeting we have 
Plainfield that Solomon Carpenter and Nathan had this seaSOD, thU8 indicating somewhat of 
Wardner and their wives, were set apart as ,the im'portance of our location a8 also the energy 
missionaries for the foreign field and departed and public spirit of our citizens. Among the 
for Ohina, and -became the' founders of our many delegates present from abroad, were our 
Shanghai mission. While this service was no good Brother Benthall and family, of New 
farewell meeting, he felt that thus sitting to- Iberia. 
gether around the Lor~'s t!lble with one who 011 Sunday morning, August 26th, at a special 
could represent the far off workers and was service held for that purpose, we listened to the' 
soon to join them, was very fitting, aDd made interesting religious experien~e and change of 
the service impressive because it brought the Sabbath views of Bro. Benthall, after which 
distant work and workers and the nearby work upon request, the brother and his good wife 
a~ workers in oneness of fellowship, in heart, were received into full fellowship in the Ham
mind, and effort. mond Seventh~day Baptist Ohurch. We feel 

Secretary Whitford followed Dr. Palmborg, greatly encouraged by this addition, and trust 
speaking of the time of her leaving Plainfiljld we ma.y be of much service to them in their 
and New York, inviting the friends to meet her isolated conflition. It was our recent good for
at the railroad stations, referring to the route tune to spena a few days, including a Sabbath, 
she would take, the time of sailing, the steamer with this family at their home in New Iberia. 
which was to bear her to the destined port, and Our programme for public services, however, 
about the time of her arrival in Shanghai. He was somewhat interupted by storms, so that we 
also spoke of the interest that we, as a people, held only one meeting, aud that to a small andi
all had in Dr. Palmborg and her work, in ence on the evening after the Sabbath. Friday 
Dr. Swinney and all the workers there, how morning Bro. Benthall, in giving expression to 
they had the prayers of the people, and it was his interest aud anxiety, had a large number of 
a glad privilege to give the Ohina mission every posters printed and scattered throughout the 
reasonable a.dvantage and support. town. Bnt the heavy fain at night completely 

O:le who mHoliciously and without reason im
pU: t's fanlt or crime to another of which he 
kflo\\ s he is ~innocent is a base calumniator. 
T'ne slanderer is always fully cODsciouB of the 
baseness of his' infamous conduct. He will 
throw ont innnendos and covert insinuations 
against all thOI'd he would iDj ure in reputation. 
Ht" will alwaYB reach his end hy dark SUT
ndst-s, hints, aDd suspicions. Of course all 
F1ll:1.l,dt"rers are base cowards, and are both 
·.,,.hl-imed aud afrald to meet their own records 
~i d . hdr vlcrim8. Wht"n David describeth 8. 

0i:JZ-u of Z,nn be SR.}S, "He ba.ckbiteth not 
with 'his t( l'gue." Pttul Bt.yles all slanderers 
" hptters of Gud." Rom. 1: 3. 

By false reports and baCkbiting stories even 
among chi~dren, some of our most finurishing 
S ... bb,.'jh-lJchools are greatly injured. Ooe slan
d...,~er, with bland smile and fluent tongue, has 
often disturbed the peace of a Ohristian com
ml1nit.y for yt'arf'. Let it Dever be forgotten that 
the n1ligioD of the one who bridles not hiB 
tongue is va.in. 

Dr. Palmborg left Plainfield on Sunday, Nov. broke us up. The night following the Sabbath 
4th, at 3.30 ~. M. Dr. Lewis and wife and in that place esp~cia.lly is a vary unfavorable 
many of his congregation Bade the Doctor good time for meetings. 

WE may, if we choose, make the worst of one 
another. Everyone has his weak point; everyone 
has his faults; we may make the most of these; 
we may fix our attention constantly upon these. 
Bu t we mayalso make the best of one another. 
We may forgive, even as we hope to be forgiven. 
We may put ourselves in the place of others, and 
ask what we should wish to be done to us, and 
thought of us, were we in their place. By loving 
whatever is lovable in those around us, love 
will flow back from them to us, and life will 
become a pleasure instead of a pain; and earth 
'fill become like heaven; and we shall become not 
unworthy followers of him whose name is Love. 
-titan ley. 

Do RiGHT, and God's recompense to you will be 
the power of doing more right. Give, and God's 
reward to you will be the spirit of giving m~re. 

Love, and God )fill pay you with the capacity of 
more 1o\e, ftJr love is heaven and the Spirit of 
God within yon.-Robertson. 

I 

bye at the station, and several of them with her As we have heretofore stated New Iberia is R. 

sister accompanied her to New York. These city of some 6,000 inhabitants-there being only 
with those of the New York Ohurch who came two larger in the Sta.te. H,encB it takes on all 
to bid her farewell and God speed, made quite the appearances and habits of city life. Every
a company at the final parting. At 6.25 P. M., body is busy the evening after the Sabbath, 
from the New York Oentral railroad station the drawing _wages and purchasing goods for over 
Montreal train pulled out and we all gave her Sunday. Some thought us very brave to even 
a God bless and keep you, and a good bye. venture a service on that night ~f th eweek. To 

Mr. Chipmsn, who pres~ded at our late Oon- m"ke it even more difficult than in many other 
ference, and lives at Yonkers, bore her company cities, for a visiting clergyman to secure an 
to that station and was the last one of our peo- audience, it should be added that this is a strong 
pIe she saw, and to bid her farewel1. The Doc- Roman Oatholic and liquor drinking city. The 
tor departed fo~ her field of labor in good spirits Catholic church has something over 3,000 mem
but in a rather wearied condition, expecting, bers. These two elements are a serious hind
however, to rest much on the way. There are rance to any form of Protestant religious labor 
several lady missionaries who are to sail on the in that place. There are two other churches in 
8ame steamer with her for Japan and Ohina, the place-the M. E. South aud the EpiscOp8-
with whom, no doubt., she will form 8 pleasant lians. The M. E. church has been a large and 
acquaintance. A postal received Wednesday flourishing one. They have a beautiful build
night., written at Montreal, announced that ing, a pipe organ, and all the physical apper-
after a night's good sleep she had arrived there. tenal1ces necessary to success, but we heard it 
safe and sound. There were three Japanese intimated that it was considerably on the de
gentleman in the same sleeping car with her, cline, due in part no doubt to the two antago
aDd also were with her in ,the transfer bus, nistic elements previouely named •. At present 
whose baggage was addressed to Tokio, Japan, the Episcopats are without a pastor aud hold 
whose company she though she would have aIr no regular services. There are in an d about 
the way. We expect to hear from he~ next the oity a few Lutherans and First-day Bsptiats. 
from Winnepeg. SEORETARY. Some attempt b .. been made recentl,. by viai:' 
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tiDg clergymen to perfect organizlJ.tions for 
these little bands, but 8S yet the proj ect is not 
at allll8.ttering. 'Itw8s our pleasure to listen 
to the Lutheran representative on Sunday eve
ning in the Masonic hall, where he preached to 
an audience of some 15 or 16. Another hind
ranceto them and to us, is the difflculty'. in 
securing a building where meet,ings may· be 
regularly held. Fortunately for' us both, the 
Ma.30nic Lodge of the city was taking a vaca
tion. But the chief man of all told us plainly, 
that while we were entirely welcome then; that 
after Oct. 1st, this privilege would clos8 in view 
of resuming Lodge work. Another . reason be
side the storm why we held no more meetings, 
was the fact of the Lutherans having previously 
secured the hall for both Sunda.y and Sunday 
night. Oonsequently Bro. Benthall aud my
self went calling Sunday, attending the Sun
day-school and sermon at. the M. E. church in 
the morning, and the Lutherans at evening. 
But since the qutte common courtesy of offer
ing church buildings to other denominations is 
not popular in toot place~ I see no chance to 
accomplish much at present, save an occasion
al trip for the encouragement of Bro. Benthall 
and his family. Oue thing is certain, nothing 
short of an evangelist, accompanied bv a first
class qua.rtet, remaining several weeks at a time, 
will accomplish anything in reaching the mas
ses, and then he would need a tent sr come 
during the Masonic vacations, having previously 
Becured the hall. For if First-day Baptists and 
Lutherans barely exist, when there all the 
time and acquainted, surely an occasional brief 
visit of a. stranger clergyman, and especially 
one who' advocates, among other things, the 
Jewish Sabbath (as they call it) cannot hope 
for large f.ruitage as a reward of his labors. 

We have a sister (Bro. Shaw's daughter) 
living at Franklin, La., and although I passed 
through that point, sickness in their family for
bade my stopping. Hope I can at some other 
time. We have been to Beauregard but once 
this quarter, because of the New Iberia trip. 
But in a recent letter from a sister of the church, 
I learn they are faithful to the appointments of 
the church even though few in number. They 
have sent me their church'letter, and ask that 
I represent them in the Association soon to 
convene. Pray for us. 

H,\MMONU, La., Oct. '3, 1894:. 

FROM T. J. VANHORN. 

Some of the incidents of the quarter's work 
• have already been referred to in the REOORDER. 

ership. The topic: "How to win souls for 
~hrist," was subdivided and discussed by dif
ferent memb~rs of society. During this meet
ing, and the special work which foll~wed, we 
were fortunate in having with U8 for about ten 
days, EJd. O. A. Burdick, ~f Farina. His preach
ing dealt with the great truths of our religion 
in such simplicity and clearness that! it seemed 
the meres't child must understand them. So 
of course, it was' listened to with the closest at
tention by all. We cannot believe that we have 
yet seen all the results of this pI'eaching and of 
the earnest work and prayers in which so many 
eng~ged. Soon after the close o~ the meetings 
two were baptized and joined the church, one 
a young gid' of one of .our own families, and the 
other a young lady w.ho has just begun keeping 
the Sabbath, joining her sister who began six 
months ago. 

The little church at B8~hel was greatly en
couraged and strengthened two weeks ago by 
the addition to its membership of two strong 
young men and a boy of thirteen, all of whom 
are from First-day families. O.ne of these young 
men will probably have some special trials as 
his father was bitterly opposed to his taking 
this step. They all need your speciaL prayers. 
Internal discord for a while threatened the 
peace of Bethel, but God has graciously heard 
our cry for help, and there is now harmony,and 
these evidences of prosperity have followed. 

Looking back over the quarter's work, we feel 
keenly disa.ppointed in not seeing some things 
accomplished which were earnestly prayed for. 
Yet we have, no doubt, been blessed above what 
we deserve, and we humbly tha.nk God for these 
assurances that he hears us. More tha.n a pass
ing notice is due Dr. F. F. Johnson for the 
self-sacrificing way in which he has devoted 
himself to the work at StoneFort and at 
Bethel. 

With no formality we ask your special pray·· 
ers for the work on the field. With these evi
dences of prosperity which we have gratefully 
experienced the prej udice and opposition has 
increased. A man has been stationed in the 
Bethel neighborhood whose special work is to 
hold in check the growth of tha.t church. "The 
Seventh-day's are getting a little too thick," is 
the alarmed cry. It calls for renewed supplies 
of strength in kindness, patience and wisdom in 
the conduct of the work. Pray, dear friends, 
that this little church .which . stands to-day a8 a 
monument of God's favor, and of the patient 
self-sacrificing labor of God's faithful ser
va.nts in the yea.rs that have gone, may still 
stand and increase,. and be a' blessing to the 
surrounding region. 

PULASKI, Ill. Oct., 5, 1894:. 

Meetings have been held almost without inter
ruption at Bethel and at Stone Fort, every night 
from the middle of July until near the middle 
of September... Just before this work began, 
three meetings in a well filled. house were held FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 
in a neighborhood near Harrisburg, the county Dear Brethren :-As I look back over the 
seat of Sa.line Oil. Much of the interest here work of the quarter just closed, I see so little 

. was due to the Stone Fort choir, which came accomplished that it seems almost unnecessary 
by rail Bnd helped greatly by their excellent for me to a.dd anything to the enclosed statistic
singing. al report. The work at Welton continues as 

At Bethel the meetings ceased with the four in the past, with nothing of special importance 
sessions of the Ohristian Endeavor Local Union to report. All the appointments of the church 
meeting held here, August 16th and 17th. This sre well attended and a good interest in the 
was immediately followed by the Yearly Meet- work is manifest by almost all. 

the field next month. At· our last meeting, four 
others indicated their desires to become Ohris
tians, and 8till other8 are c~~d of their 
duty and will doubtless yield themselves to God 
in the near future.' Several others are inter
ested upon the Sllbbath question, 8.8 the result 
of my preaching upon·· the question several 
times in connection with my evangelistic work. 
Dllr meetings here are well attended by the 
whole community, including Firiit-day people as 
well as our· own people, and the field is con
stantly widening before me. I now visit all the 
families in the' community, and my personal 
work is increasing with each. visit. Several 
First-da.y people asked me for Sabbath tracts 
when I was there last, and expres~ed themselves 
as interelilted on the subject of the Sabbath. Al
together I think the prospects there are q nite 
promising, and I am looking forward to my next 
visit with much hope. 

During the q (larter I have also visited our 
people at Ga.rwin, Des Moines, Gowrie, and 
Iowa Oity. 

I have tried during the quarter to be aseffi
cient as possible 'in winning souls to ~hrist, and 
I desire ,to be still more successful in the future. 
The Iowa field is certainly an importa.nt field, 
and my pra.yer is that I may be' able to do much 
for the cause of the Master in our State. 

During the quarter I have preached 18 ser
mons; held 15 prayer-meetings; distributed 506 
pa.ges of tracts; made 43 visits, and collected 
for the Board $11 62. 

WELTON, IOWl, Oct. 2,1894.. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Octobe1', 1894. 

First Genesee Church.................. ...... .... $ 12 83 
Farina Church, IT. F .. ,. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... $ 4 35 
Farina Sabbath-school, G. F.... ...... .. . .... ...... 5 11 

.0 " C) M...................... 4 3<l- 13 80 
Scott Church, Missionary Society. _........... . . 1 50 

'0 •• Tract Society .. , . - ... , - . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 50- 8 00 
Plainfield Church.................................. 43 76 
E E. Whitford, Factoryville, Pa.... .........•..... 5 00 

Received through Woman's Board: 
From Kings'children Sabbath-school cl888, Edu-

cation of Sian Mae, S. M. S ...••••••. . • '" •• 25 00 
Beds in Hospital................................... 25 00 
MediC'll Missions.... . . .... • . .... . .. . .............• 58 32-
A Friend of First Verona Church ................. . 
Little Genesee ~abbath-school, S. M. S ........... . 
Adams Chnrch. .. .............•.......... . .... . 
Charles Potter, Potter Fnnd, for Southern Field .. . 
Y. P S. c. E., Little Gene.ee, evangelistic work .. . 
Second Brookfield Church .: ...................... . 

Receivts per Rev. Geo. W. Hills: 
Nellie and Myra. Campbell, Janesville, Wis........ 5 00 
Ladies' Mission Band, Walworth, Wis....... •.•.•. 5 00 
Collections on field .......... '" .................... 15 56-

Receipts per Rev. S. R. Wheeler: 
Collection. at Galhan. ................... ...... ..... 1 58 

.. Boulder Church........ .. ........•..... 6
e 

00-
Receipts per Rev. T. J. VanHorn: ' 

Collectton at Stone Fort..... . .. . .... .. ..•. •. . ...... 2,56 
Dea. (Jlark, Farina ............... ;................. 1 00-

R'lceipts per Rev. L. F. Skaggs: 
Contribution of self and family .................. . 

.Receipts per Rev. Geo.· W. Lewis: 
Collections at Hammond Church ....•............. 

Receipts per Rev. E. H. Socwell: 
Collection at Grand Junction....... .............. B 49 
C. }'. Goiding, Iowa City.......... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 6 00 
Collection at Welton Church.... ........ .... .....•• 2 IB-

Receipts per Rev. D. B. Coon: 
Collections at Berlin Church. ..................... 3 49 
Dea. J. Noble .•.. _........... ...... .. .............. 3 50-
Chicago Church, G F ...... '....... ........ .... .... .. 2 10 

.. .. C. M.... .......................... 4 50 
Prof. E. E. rrandallt, C. M ...••••.............. " ... 10 00-

Received t.hrough nev. Geo. M. Cottrell: 
Engene E Hakes, West Hallock, IlL ............. . 
Nortonville Chnrch.... ...... .•. .. . .....•.......... 
Mrs. Rebecca Potter, West Hallock, Ill ........... . 
Walworth· hurch ...... -.......................... . 
Junior End~avor Society, Second Alfred. H. M ... . 
Rev. T. J. VanHorn, Stone Fort, Ill ........... . 
Interest on Railway Bonds, Perm "anent Fund .. :: 
Milton Junction Church ..................... : .. . 
ShVoh Ch~rch, G. F ... , .••.•.•••.•.•.••......•.•.. : 38 72 

. . :. C. M................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50-
Milton. .... . . . . . ......................... . 
Collection at South-Western Association. Tyrone, 

Mo.. . ... ... . ..............•................... 
New Auburn "hurch ..••••................ '" . 

Received thr >ugh REOOBDEB Office: . . .... 
Collection at Semi-annual Meeting in Minnesota. 4 57 
Ladies' Evangelical S ciety of Second Alfred •. 4 62-
First Brookfield Church ................•...... ::: ~. 

Balance, Sept 80th ............... '" ...•....••.•.. 

Received by Loans .............. " ................. . 

108 82 
200 

15 00 
80 00 

20000 
80 00 
12 25 

25 56 

7 58 

8 56 

6 00 

7 21 

11 62 

699 

16 60 

5 60 
14 17 
250 

18 00 
700 

10 00 
9000 
23 67 

87 22 
15 65 

5 10 
600 

9 19 
8 95 

$ 813 5B 
66403 
--

$1,477 56 
1.000 00 -. 

ing of the Southern Illinois churches at Stone The interest at Grand Junotion is the most 
Fort. This w~s a good meeting, but a detailed proinising that it has ever. been. A few weeks 
account of it at this late date will hardly be of ago we organized ~ Y. P. S. O. E. at that point, . Amount of Payments ............................... . 

interest now. Brethren Allen and Tolbert, con- having twenty-six members, most of whom are' 
verts 'to Christ and the Sabbatb, who have active Ohristian workers. This society is doing 
shown a gift for preaching were listened to with . good work, and I believe' it will prove a source 
much interest by our people during this meet.;. of great strength to the church. There are five 
ing. The work of one evening was conducted young people there who have asked for baptism, 
by the yoang people, under Bro. Tolbert's lead- ~nd we" expect to administer it when we are on 

$2,477 56 
2,055 37 
.--
$ 422 19 

E. &0. E. 
WESTERLY. R. I., Oct. 81,1894. 

MOST people would exchange their lot with most 
other people with gladness, but would re-excha~ge 
with glee. . 
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.- WOMAN':> WORK. 

No DOUBT we have in all our churches gifted, 
,enthusiastic women who would bring great 

strength into mission work. How many of us 
are up to the times in music, art or, literature, 

/ but very'much behind the times in ourknowl
edge of the world's evangeliz!ltion-' of, God's 
movements in opening the world to a knowledge 
of him and his truth? Sisters" shall we 

, organize? 

" FACTS are the figures of God w ~ich furnish 
fuel for missionary zeal," yet many of us are 
U praying for the' fire without providip.g our
selves with fnel." 'There is an abundance of 
missionary literature from which we may gather 
much of interest and encouragement in our 
study ()f the world's need, and you, will not find 
it dry all.d tiresome reading. Many of the books 
and magazines are inspiring, they quicken the 
spiritualli~e and broa.den the mind. They in
crease the interest in and love for others. 

REY J. E FLETCHER, says, "If I had my way 
do yon know wh~t I should like to do for the' 
women? I should like to take from you for a 
f~w ill )ill~!lt8, yonr pleasant surroundings and 
your b .,autifnl homes in this Ohristian land, and 
taka you to the hilltop dividing Ohristianity 
from heathenism; I should like to have you see 
as in a vision the teeming millions of heathen 
lands pass before you. If they should pass at 
the rate of thirty every minute for thirty years 
yon would not have seen them all. 

WE are told that our resposibilities are in
creased by our knowledge. Shall this fa.ct lead 
us to shrink from a greater, broader understand
ing of the ignorance, prej udice and sin existing 
everywhere in heathen lands?' Have you ever 
read of the zena.1138 in which so many of our 
heathen sisters are secluded, until their intel
lects are dwarfed, the worst passions of their 
natures developed, and life is only a burden? 
Woman alone was the first to gain access into 
these hidden retreats; and a pair of beautifully 
embroidered slippers was the entering wedge. 

THE W oma.n's Board of Missions (Oongrega
tionalist) very much feared a serious deficit in 
their receipts for 1893, on account of the falling 
riff in legacies and a decrease in contributions; 
but the churches were systematically organized, 
and by means of these orga.niz'ltions the Board 
was "enabled to meet the appropriations for 
their work without omitting any item." In their 
report in Life and Light we find these words: 
"We were never more impressed with the value 
of our "system of organizB.tion, than when we 
saw how quickly this special need could be 
placed in the hands of the very women in the 
churches who would present it with wisdom 
and zeal. We wish to present our hea.rtfelt, 
abollnding thanks to everyone who has labored 
so royally for the Board.'" 

many, in a spiritual sense, that by seeking to journey to Burnleigh. When it got back, how-' 
glorify God in our lives, our thoughts will dwell everj" many things hRd happened. , ' 
on heaven and immortal glory; but did. he not Oarey Bullet was twenty-two years old, and 
mean more particularly the givinh. of our sub- had just received from her guardian the control 

,., of her own modest but comfortable fortune:' 
stance for the relief and benefit of our fellow Oarey's independenee, aud ability to gratify her 
beings, and for the spread of the- gospel to desires, were a matter of envy to her-friends. 
those in darkness; and that in ploportion to " Oarey Bullet, you can travel all around the 
what we give the same will be stored away in world~" they cried. But the gir~ had no wi~h 
the great banking house above; and our hearts· to travel; full of eager yonn~ hfe, earnest In 
will follow in all the lines of wo k to h' 'h,' purpose~ t~nder of, heart, a chlld of the coven-
,'. . r w IC we ant, to lIve for amusement seemed to her utter-

~ave contrIbuted our mIte, and will be con- lYe unsatisfactory. ," An~ as for improving my 
tlnuallywarned by the fires of God's love and mInd," she would say WIth a sigh, "what is the 
the reward shall be 'ours when he comes to use of improving my mind, unless I c~n use it ' 
make up his jewels? In the same sermon he for something?" 
tells them not to be troubled about the things Finding in her mail one day what she ~uppo
of this world fo "Y F th . hsed to be the acknowledgment of her check for 

, r our 8 ~r In eaven foreign missions, she opened it listlessly, ' 'and 
knows you have need of these thIngs," but to found-her side of Miss Esther's unintentional 
seek first the kingdom of God and his righteous- puzzle: 
ness and all these things sha.ll be added unto .. , Dear Friend,-Please, keep a brave heart, and don't 
them. Oannot we trust a portion of our means try to do the work of two women. I believe the other 

woman is getting ready to ,go' to you', though the Lord is 
to his care, even if we Jeel that we have need of keeping it a secret at present. We have concluded to 
it all, rely~ng upon his promises to care for us. raise the money for her passage first. to show that we 

" are willing to do our part, and then ask the Lord to send 
The same::.thought can be carried to other lines us a woman right aWfl-Y. Indeed, you may begin to ask 
of work. ' How many are interested in the page as soon as you get thIS. Ask for a tolerably young and 

very strong, and especially sensibM woman, please, and 
in the RECORDER for Woman's Work? To any remind the .Lord that we want her now, before you 
who are not let me say, write an article for that break down under your double burden. Don't think I 

meant to be irreverent. See how the nobleman hurried 
p8ge and see if you do not feel a growing inter- Jesus:' Sir, come down ere my child die,' and the Mas-
est in it, and at the same time a greater desire ter was not' fa ·hed at a',' BS the Scotch woman said, but 

from that hour the child began to mend.' I am too 
to be one of the number who are nobly respond- tired with having written miles of letters to write 
ing to the calls for aid to carryon the work the more. Yours in Christian love, 

women of our denomination have undert8ken. _ "ESTHER McKAE.'" 

I remember when our siste~ first entered upon Oarey read the letter twice over before she 
the work of editing this page ahe said, "I reach realized that it ha.d not been intended for her 
out my hands to every sister in the denomina- to read at all; at least, the writer had not intend-

ed it for. her eye~. But a sndden thonght, began 
tion for help." How many have responded to to glow In Oarey 8 young heart, making ber eyes 
this call? Does she have all the help she ought shine, making her cheeka'burn. She sprang up 
to receive, or does she do all the work herself? and walked restlessly all over the house, the 
This page is very interesting and I doubt not great empty, handsome house. 

" Shall I stay here, collecting bric-a-brac all 
many read it with pleasure who never give a my life," she whispered to herself," or sha.ll I 
thought as to how the articles are produced, buckle on my armor and join that glorious van 
when, if they would only take thonght, they of the Lord's army?" At last ahe took the 
might themselves help to lighten the burden of question to a quiet little nook which she called 
our leader. Let us then try to help in this as her pra.yer-meeting room; a Dame full of sweet 

signIficance, since there was nobody to meet, ex-
well as in other things with an earnest desire to cept the Lord and herself. There it was an-
glorify God. And we will find that" Where onr swered. 
treasure is there will our hearts be also." A few days later there was a tap at the door 

DAVIS CORNERS, Wis. 
L. J. c.' of t.he Mission Room. "Is this Miss Esther 

McRae?" asked a rich-toned voice, while the 
stranger's eyes smiled frankly. " I think the 

ALL THINGS WORKING TOGETHER. 
" Oan I help you Miss Esther ?" 
"I don't know, Susie, dear; yes, you ma.y come 

and address a dozen envelopes for one." 

The young girl who had opEned Miss Esther's 
door only wide enough to admit her q nestion 
now came in with an eager ,step, and drawing 
up a chair to the writing' table received a note~ 
book with the list of na.mes and addresses. 
Finding her friend too busy for any chat, she 
laid the addressed envelopes in .8 neat pile on 
the open note book, and slipped out so softly 
that her going was, not noticed. Meantime, 
Miss Esther's pen travelled on and on, and Su
sie's envelopes rapidly filled up, and were trans
ferred to a little bog. 

Only two were left. "Two ,more letters to 
write. Fortunately, one is a mere note of ac
knowledgment," and the writer hastened to get 
ti off her mind. ' . 

" Dear Miss Bullet,-Your note containing a check for 

Lord has sent your woman for Ohina. I am 
'tolerably young and very strong.' I can't say 
so much for the' s611se.' Will I do ? " 

There is another letter, dated two years later, 
from K--,Ohina, which seems to belong to 
our story:-

"Dear Miss Esther,-I am so happy. I thank you 
every day for those crossed letters; I thank the Lord 
too, who guided your hands wittingly, I am sure, as h~ 
did blind Jacob's. The work fills my heart and life, to 
~ay ~othin~ of my hands, blessedly full; and one great 
JOY IS havlDg some money of my own to spend for this 
and that need of our work,-things too numerous to 
put down on the' statement of needs,' but oh, so DIce to 
be able to do I I can't imagine why people wlth money 

. to spend don't enlist as foreign mit:sionaries. 
"Please shuffle your .letters again, for we want just 

seventy-five thousand more missionaries for China 
alone."-Woman's Work for Woman. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts /01' October, 1894. 

Mra. E. L. Ellis, Dodge Centre, Minn., Bed in Hospital .•... $ 4 25 
Dr. PalmboT'f for pho~ogra.phs .. ........................... 4 50 
From the" Kings' lihlldren " Sa.bbath-school class, Milton, 

Educat~on of Sian Mae. ~.o ...... ... ... ... ............... 25 00 
From a Frlend. Hospital Bed Fund, to be paid yearly .. :'. , . . 25 UO 
Ladies' Aid Society. Independence, N. Y.. Miss Burdiok's 

salary. , ............................... , ........ ... . ,5 00 
Woman's Missionary Aid SocietaJ • Brookfield. N. Y., Miss 

Burdick's salary $20, Woman's Hoard expense $5.... .... 25 00 
CC Where your treasure is there will your 

heart be also." In Ohrist's beautiful Sermon 
on the' :Mount he tries to impress upon the 
minds of his hearers the worthlessnes8 of lay
ing up treasures upon ea.rth where they ma.y be 
loat to them in different ways; but to la.y up 
treaaures in heaven w here they will endure 
throughout all eternity, and give them the 
uaurance,that where, their treaaure iathere will 
their hearts be alao. Thia is under.tood by, 

th~ China ?lission is received. Please accept our thanks. 
,It IS espeCially welcome, as we are trying to raise funds 
to send a new missionary to K--, where Miss Denmead 
• holds the fort' alone. ' 

Ladies" Benevolent ~ociety, Walworth. Wis., Dr. ROBe 
PaJm borg's '0 !ltfit.. .. .... . .. ... 00... .. •• 0 •• ............ 1 15 

Ladies of Berlin Church. Berlin. N. Y., Tract Hociety $2, 
Missionary Idocietr $<!, Dr. I'll. mborg's outfit $1. 0.. ..... 5 (JO 

From Richburg, N. Y., IJr. liwinney'R photographs ....... , 50 

• 

" Yours cordially, ESTHER MoKAE." 

Bnt ~iss Oarey BulJet never got that little 
~ote a~ all; it was ~astily slipped into the enve
lope directed to MISS Denmead, and went blind
ly. o~er to Ohina, to puzzle ~nd a~use the lonely 
mlSlloDary, and be sent back &gain on the long 

/ 

Ladies of lUchbnrg, Miss Burdick's salary $5 76, Helper's 
salary $1 86, Board expense $ 88 ....................... 7 50 

From DeRuyter, sale of Dr. Palm burg's photographs .•..... - 2 75 
Ladies' Benevolent Society, MUton, Wis •• Miss Burdiok's 

salary ..•.......••.••...•..••.•.•.••... : . . .. '.............. 15 00 
·Money from eale of photographs ..... " ................. ..... 1 75 

• $12240 
E.&O.E. 

MRS. E. B. SAUNDERS, Treas. 
MILTON, Wis., Nov. 7,1894 • 

• 
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FOUKE. 

ITS ADVANTAGES AND ITS DISAD"yANT:A.GES AS A 

COLONIZATION CENTER, FOR SEVENTH-

DAY BAPTISTS. 

BY S. I. LEE. 

-i ~'ouke (pronounced Fowk) is in Miller coun
,'ty, wbichls in ,the south-western corner of 'the 
"State of Arkansas. 'Miller county is bounded 
on the west by T~xaB and on the south by Lou
isi~n8. Texarkana is on the State line, and 
about equally divided between ,Arkansas and 
Texas, with a separate municipal government 
for each State. The east half, or Texa.rkana, 
Ark., is the county-seat of Miller county. ' This 
is an 'important business center, as it has Olle 
railroad passing through it, and is the termin
us of three finished and two unfinished rail
roads. Upon one of, these unfinished roads, 
The Texa.rkana & Shreveport R'lilroad, is situ-

i ated Fouke, i sixteen miles in a south-easterly 
direction fr~m TexarkBna. i 

A little more than four years 8g0 Fouke be
came a town on paper, by being laid off in the 
woods, and the plat prepared and r€corded. 
The' most of the residence lots on the east side 
of the railroad are :now occupied, and four oth
ers are being made ready. The business lot~ 
have not been so generally occupied. 011 the 
west side of the railroad no improvement has 
been made. A fine lot of three or more acres 
in the north-east corner was reserved for school 
purposes, and was deeded to the Bampfi\3ld Ed
ucational Association, and upon it has been 
built a cheap, though neat and comfortable, 
house, sufficiently large for present uee, and 
which is also used fora meeting-houae.There 
from week to week ever since it w&a built, has 
been a. prayer-meeting, 8. Sa.bbath-school, and 
preaching services. 

Notwithstanding the great obstacles that we 
had to contend with, but which I do not wish 
to mention 8S they have been removed,' the 
town has made considerable gain the past year 
in the way of improvements; and as peace and 
harmony now prevail I have again strong hopes 
that a goodly number of our people will soon 
be gathered here. Do not understand that this 
is exclusively a Sabbath-keeping town. It is 
not. Such a thing would be impracticable in 
this age. unless some Sabbath-keeper always 
stood ready to pay his' moving brethren ,more 
for their homes than anyone else would. 
But we have a very good cl8ss of citizdns. 

N9W to write of that which is not inclnded in 
my former article, I will say that we have a 
mild climate; we have winter, but it is like fall 
or spring in the North. Our winters are short 
as well as mild; 9n the other hand our sum
mers are long, and part of the time hot. We 
do not have as high a temperature as in New 
York, but we do have a great deal more of hot 
weather. The soil in Fouke and vicinity is a 
light sandy loam, with a red clay subsoil, only 
moderately productive, but easy of cultivation. 
Very few farmers in this vicinity use any fer
tilizers except barnyard, m'anure, arid are yery 
careless about saving that; but I know of no 
soil that will repay more generously even a very 
light application. Most of the old settlers have 
cleared land and planted it year after year in 
,corn and cotton until worn out, then clear more 
and use it the saIrie.IThat course is slowly giv
ing way to a ~etter system. We' can raise a 
great variety of fruit, and more has been set 
in Miller county in five years than ever be
fore. Many varieties, of, apples do well, 801. 
though sometimes attacked by black rot. Bnt 
few have been raised, and the young trees are 

• 

- j 
no1; suffi ciently in bearing to settle the q neetion 
of varieties suited to soil and climate. P~ars, 

-so far aeproved, do well. Caerries have not 
proved/a success. P ~aches are at home here, 
and '¢ome1into Qearing in three or four years 
from the aeed, and many, of excellent q t1ality. 
Strawberries do finely. Red raspberries have 
not done, well with me so far, but I will give 
them further trial. Blackcaps, Shaffer Oolos
sal/and a yellow variety, have done well, also 
several varieties of blackberries. Grapes are a 
success wherever tried and cared for, and figs, 
though, but few are raised, do weI!. So .far ,as 
'tried, currants are a failure, 'and gooseberries do 
fairly well. We have a. soil and climate suited 
to a wide range of fruit culture, and if our mar
ket ,facilities were equal to our capacity for 
raising fruit it would be a very profitable busi-
ness. 

I hope that the completion of our railroad 
will improve our market, but at the present our 
market facilities are too poor to warrant exten
sive fruit growing for market. We do not 
raise very large crops of corn or Irish potatoes, 
but can easily raise plenty for use, and sweet 
potatoes are prolific. In fa.ct, we can raise a 
great variety of vegetables BS well 8.8 of fruit, 
and can cheaply raiBe our mea.t; and while we 
have no grea.t money making opportunities, 
with industry and economy we can make a com
fortabJe living, and mostly of our own growing. 

Another point of interest is that good per
petual running springs of water are within half 
a mile of ue, and the wells in town have plenty 
of good water at depths va.rying from 30 to 60 
feet. 

As to health, we are not free from malaria, 
but it is not what we consider a malarial dis
trict, aud is 8S nearly free 8S we are likely to 
find in the South-west. But diseases of a ma
larial type are very rarely fatal, and with us are 
generally of short duration. On the whole, I 
consider it a very healthy location. I have had 
the bestl7ealth here that I have had in thirty 
years except when I had the grip. Much of 
the BicknesB here is caused by unnecessary ex
posure. I have lived in seven counties of New 
York, also in diffdrent localities in Massachu
setts and Arkansas. I lived over three years in 
Oregon and five months in Idaho, and therefore 
know something of the character of a consider
able part of our country. Not only ha.ve I 
lived in the States named, but I have t.raveled 
extensively in other States, I therefore speak 
understandingly when I say that Arka.nsas, in
stead of being, as many suppose, one of the un
heal th iest, is one of the healthiest States in the 
Union. Not only is this my opinion, but the 
statistics of the TI nited States Army show the 
same. Yet my early experience in this State 
taught me the importance of Northern people 
coming south in the'fall and acclimating in the 
cool season, and caring for themselves, instead 
of coming iIb the late spring and thin1ring the 
climate so fine that one can endure unlimited 
exposure. Some do have chills in Fouke. I 
have had but two chills since I left Oregon, and 
had those in the Indian Territory. When en
gaged in missionary work I am often compelled 
to meet exposure and make dietetic changes 
easily avoided at home. 

I have endeavored to write honestly in the 
interest of those of our people who seek homes. 
I 'think that ninety-nine Northern people would 
find it in their interest to go south and stay 
there, wtlere one will find it in their interest 
to go to the Pacific Slope and sta.y there. There 
are however, many who will disagree with me, , ~ 

. 

and I would have all act on their own j ndg
ment, but advise all to inv,estigate before, in- , 
vestment. ,Some of my lessons were learned, 
by costly experience. 

If Fouke has the advantages you seek, a.nd 
the disadvantages are not to.o great, there is 
room for many more in this vicinity. 0 ar peo
ple are all of the po~r of this ,earth, and there
fore prepared to welcome the poor who are 
worthy of a welcome. Yet we greatly need cap
ital for future progress. We need capital for 
investment in general merchandise, and rightly 
managed this will be a good investment. We 
need capital to build up a good school, for 
which only the foundation is now laid. And 
there is a good opportunity for investing capi
tal in various manufacturing enterprises. Ar
kansas is a Sta.te with great opportunities, and 
Fouke has at least a fair proportion of them. 

"THEN WE SHALL KNOW." 
BY ADDIE DENIKE NEWOOMB. 

When at the end thy feet shall stand 
Which o'er the rugged rockg have prest. 

Thou'lt know all these tangled ends 
Were,thine to hold at His beh~st. 

Hold with firin grasp, nor wavering faith, 
Think not that thou should'st understand, 

For God is wisdom, God is love, 
And all thy times are in his Hand. 

Oh, f'riend of mine, this grief shall pass, 
And God shall tell thee by-and·by, 

The reason that it could not be, 
The hope which thou ~ad'Bt built so high. 

Thy will be donel Oh, words divine! 
~'or Thy dear will brings h~aven at last. 

Can we not leave it all to Him? 
Until the darksome way is past. 

Then at the end, the finished end, 
Ah I we shall know with eyes unsealed, 

Why our's has b3en the loss and care, 
And then shall heaven bs revealed. 

THE SUNSHINE GIRL. 

A. fast young man decided to make a young 
lady a formal offer of his heart and hand-a.ll 
he was worth-" hoping for a cordial reception. 
He cautiously prefaced hiB declaration with a 
few questions, for he had no intention of 
"throwing himself away." Did she love him 
well· enough to live in a cottage with him? 
Was she a good cook? DId she think it a wife's 
duty to make a home happy? Would she con
sult his tastes and wishes concerning her asso
ciates and pursuits in life? Was she economi
ca.l? Could she make her own clothes? etc. 

The young lady said that before she answered 
his questions she would assure him of some 
negative virtues she possessed. She never 
drank, smoked or chewed; never owed a bill to 
her laundress or tailor; never stayed out all 
night playing billiards; never lounged on the 
street corners and' ogled giddy girls; never 
stood in with the boys for cigars and wine 
suppers. "Now," . said sha, rising indignantly, 
"I am assured by those who know, that you do 
all these things, and it is rather absurd for you 
to expect all the virtues in me, while you do 
not possess any yourself. I can never be your 
wife;" and she bowed him out and left him on 
the cold doorstep, a madder if not a wiser man. 
-Health J ournaZ. 

WE must come out of the shadows of selfish
ness, out of the shadows caused by living for 
Qurselves alone, into the warm sunl~ght, that 
makes glorious the fields of God's benevolence, 
if we would know the exquisite peace and joy 
arising from a sense of being co-laborers with 
him in saving perishing souls.-Exohange. 

'TlME is infinitely long, and each day is a ves
sel into which a' gl"eat deal may be poured if we 
actually fill it up. 

IF' Jesus our Redeemer learned obedience by , 
the things which he Buffered, surely we ought 
to lea.rn obedience because he suffered forul. 
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[From L. C. Randolph.] have thought we saw on the horizon of the· the Secretary to write letters of greeting andl.· 
A PLEASA.NT young fellow in company with a future, has drawn distinctly nearer. brotherly love-to the churches in Kansas aDdl 

,bright eyed girl got on the elevated train ---., Nebraska not belonging to this Yearly Meeting; , 
at Eighteenth Street. It was not spring time, Now that Dr. P.arkhurst is hero of the hour, and ask them to join us. 
yet to all intents and purposes U a fuller crim- and has won a personal victory, the like of The committee, on time and place of nflxt: 
son" had come upon the robin's breast," and which has never, perhaps, been seen in any Annual Meeting reported that 'it be held at: 
the~"young man's fancy lightly turned to American community, we are profoundly glad ,North Loup, N ebrask8; on sixth-day before the' 
thoughts of love." They were very happy and that we said for him. what we did two yeal,'S third Sabbath ~n October, 1895, commencing at: . 
entirely oblivious of the surroundings. There ago. It was when he was· beginning his ilives- 2 P. M. ; also that the North Loup Ohurch have" 
were confidences to be exchanged and some tigatfon and exposure of the criminal corrup- the privil€'ge of changing the time to the light 
funny reminiscence which caused them both to tion of the police department in New York. of the moon if desired. 
shake with meriment· whenever allusion to it The papers-many of them - were villifying On motion the Moderator nominated as of
was made. These two were in the hey dey of him. Very fe'Y of the religious. periodicals ficers for the ensuing year: Moderator, Elder 

. health and spirits. The past glowed in the came to his support( Some of his breth~en in Oscar Babcock; Secretary, Mrs. Metta Babcock. 
twilight glamour of memory, the future was the pulpit, even, publicly attacked ,him for his Moved that the North Loup Ohurch arrange' 
rose color. bad methods. At tha.t time we spoke in be- the programme for the next Yearly Meeting. 

Mr. Smith was on the train. He was not 8., half of fair flnd brotherly treatment for this On motion the Secretary was r-equested ,to 
cynic to sneer at the vanity of life and the man who was honestly and fearlesslyendea.v- prepare an abstract of this meeting and'send to ' 
evanescence of love., He was not a monitor to oring in his own way to serve his G~d and his the SA.BBATH RECORDER for publication. . 
insist upon more self-contained behavior in §a generation. We are glad that, Elijah-like, Dr. The following resolution was o~ered by Eld. 
public place. He was not a dog in the manger Parkhurst ke~t ri~ht on his hard' and hazard- Clement, and after discussion was adopted: 
to snarl at joys in which he had no part. Ac- ous work untIl the cloud arose aud there was Resolved, That recognizing 813 Wp do that Jesus Christ 
cordingly, he enjoyed it all. He looked at the "sound of abundance of rain." is the only authority upon the subject of human .rela-
advertising clock in the corner but he saw the tions ap.d their obligati()ns, ae his servants we believe it 
lovers. Sometimes the young man would be DR. PARKHURST'S case is only one of many. to be our duty on all proper occasions to honor him by 

h I Too often a man's foes are "those of his own keeping this broad fun¢lamental truth before the mindsl 
talking in a low tone w i e the B6ntiments ut- of men, that every reformatory power has its influence, 
t d d fl t d · th h . 1· ht household." Too often the devil fu rnishe8 ere seeme re ec e In e c auging Ig s just as it is controlled by the Christ spirit and no Ohrist 
of his companion's face. Smith's heart stirred mud and good men throw it. N o'pa.ck of hell- no true reformation. 

pleasantly. It was certainly a very beautiful hounds ever yet were driven to the wall with- Business meeting adjourned to meet with the: 
world. He thought of that night in the long ont casting their venomous sla.nders upon the North Loup C1;lnrcb. 
ago when a pair of brown eyes fl!lshed inspira- man who had courage to lead the attacks~ . At 1030 A. M. a sermon by Elder E. s:.. 
tion to him as he told his story in the June Let Ohristia.ns never be the ones to echo the Eyerly, ' 
moonlight. Then something funny was said cry. Let us stand together, encourage one an- At. 3 P. M. the Woman's hour, conducted by' 
and the irrepressible couple shook with the other, and at the very least, call no brother l\ the President, Mrs. Dr. Crandall, was an inter-
noiseless laughter which comes so easily when hypocrite until we know whereof we speak. eating part of thA Yearly Meeting. ' 
the hea.rt is young. A.nd Smith's eyes twinkled. After 'devotional exercises and singing Mrs .. 
What a j ally world it was to be aure! YEARLY MEETING. Addie Randolph read all interesting s~lection 

THE only way to live a large life is to have a, The Yearly Meeting of the Kansas and Ne- on" Working and Praying." Recitation, Miss 
large heart. If yon want your world full Bud braska churches convened with the Nortonville Gertrude G,riffin. An excellent paper written 
broad and high, reach out and take hold on the Church, Sixth day, Oct. 19, 1894,at 1030 A. M. by Mrs. Metta Babcock, of North Loup, was 
joys and sorrows of your fellows. As you ride In the absence of the Moderator, Eld. E. S. read by Mrs. Alice Eckles. . 
down the boulevard do not make yourself Eyerly was appointed to fill the vacancy, also . . ~hi8 was follo~ed. by the Youn~ People's. 
wretched with disno,Ltent that the elflgant homes in the absence of the Secretary, Mrs. Tomlinson lionr, under the directIon of the PreSIdent, Mrs. 
are not yours. They are yours. All beauty, was chosen Secretary pro tem. Ida Stillman. The following programme was 
all joy, all gladness, all riches are yours. Enter Moderator then called the meeting to order. ' presented: 
heartily into the life which flows about you. Deacon VanHorn of Long Branch, led in 1. Devotional exercises 
The ma.n whose soul is not great enough to em- ~. Singing. 

prayer, followed by Eld. Todd, which was fol- 3. Recitation, Eva Maris. 
brace anything outside his own puny interests f db·· " 0 th f t f owe y SIngIng, ome OU OUll 0 every· 4. Select reading, Fred Maris. 
must go through the world blind or disappointed. bl . " essing. 5. Music. 
Be his intellect ever so keen he is a seven-by- On motion the Moderator appointed the foI- 6' Short talk, Eld. Todd. 

nine man and will live a seven-by-nine life. lowing committee on programme: Deacon Van- At 730 P. M. a sermon by E!der Todd, fol-
--- Horn, Eld. Olement, Eld. Todd, Mrs. Tomlin- lowed by prayer and conference meeting, con-

FROM the non-partisan stand-point, which be- son, Nelson Stillman. The report of com- I ducted by Rev. Isaac Maris. 
comes a contributing editor of a. religious paper, mittee on programme was adopted sfter a.n ELD E. 8. EYERLY, Moderator. 
the elections seem to have filled the' moral and amendment that there be a time for the busi-· ALICE M. ECKLES, Secretary. 

business world with ozone. Certain occasions ness of the Yearly Meeting. 
for good cheer are apparent, two of which might On motion the devotional exercises to be led LETTERS TO THE SMITHS-NO. 12. 
be noted. by Eid. Graham, at this session, . were waived, TO FRANK SMITH. 

Our Eastern metropolis has ta.ken a long and the meeting listened to the reports from My Dear Ft·ank :-You and I fairly face each 
stride forward and put heart and hope in patri- the following churches: Long Branch, North other Sabbath-days; you are in th~ pulpit I am 
otic breasts by demonstrating that a corrupt city Loup, Nortonville and Marion. After prayer ,in the pew. You do the talking, and I 'try to 
administration can be wiped off the face of the by Eld. Olement the business meeting ad- listen well. Whatever you say I must not talk 
earth and its beneficiaries made to work for an journed to the call of the Moderator. At 730 back. But to-day, as you are out of the puI
honest living. The New York Oity election is P. M. a prayer and conference meeting was led pit, I have somewhat to say to you. 
a milestone of the new era in municipal poli- by Rev. E. S. Eyerly. In the first place I want to commend you for 
tics. Sabbath morning a sermon by Eld. J. M. ~our earnestness ~n all your work. You do not 

The enormous increase of the independent Todd, from Matt. 13: 26; and at 3 P. M. one by ueed to say that you are 8- zealous worlter, for 
vote in the last elections is a matter for con- Eld. Graham, and at 7.30 P. M. Eld. Clement, your daily life tells it. I have no particular 
gratulation. Party linE'S are more flexible and of N.orth Loup preached. fault to find with your preaching, but I can as
the party lash less powerfol than they formerly On first-day at 930 A. M. a business meeting sure you that yoor pastoral work does more 
were. The full measure ofvalne of this inde.' called to order by the Moderator, and after good than' your sermons. Your visits among us 
pendent vote is not yet apparent, but, on the singing, "A shelter in the time of storm," prayer now and then help us more, than yon think.' 
whole, it bodes good for the future. If men are W88 offered by Eld. Todd. On motion the chair I heard little Susie Green saying last Tuesday 
coming to care less for ~ames and more for appointed the following committee on time and that she did wish you'd come in and c see her, 
character and principle; if th~y are growing place of the next 'iearly Meeting: Julius Bab- for you were always so jolly with children. She 
more determined to call every man and every cock, Long Branch; Etd. Clement, NortqLonp; Mid she'd been shut up three days because of a 
administration to strict account of its steward- Mrs. Kate Perry, Nortonville. horrid cold, and she was getting lonesome. 

,ship; then the U better day," which some of us Moved and carried that this meeting request When I saw her neit morning she said ~ou 

• 
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'had called the evaning before, and was so good 
natured and lively that 'it almost made her well. 

ers and teachers' have so many with whom they 
should get on easily and naturally that I wish 
they'd not be what we are wont to call "so 
odd." A hermit has a good right, perhaps, to 
be' odd; in fact, we rather expect it of him. 
But it is diffarent with one whose choice it is 

in saying there will be one added to the Bab
J>,ath':keepers; and more are studying the 
question. And if yon knew, my dear Frank, how many 

kind thipgs are being said of you because of, 
yonr comforting visits from house to house, 
you'd feel well paid for keeping' track of those 
of your flock who are sick or are in any sort of to come to us all, old and yonng, men and wom
trouble.' There are many, of course,whohave en, boys and girls, and little children, as. our 
other kind friends to comfort them when they . spiritual guide. 
need it; yet there are others who are not so ' (Concluded

1
next week) 

But the great need at the home is an abund
ant appl~cation of, the "blood of Jesus Ohrist 
which clean seth us from all sin." There are 
~bout 300 inmates;' a ~little over one-half being 
adults, and .only 20 professing OhTistians in all ' 
that ~nmber. I feel that he'reia my work at 
my very door; as it were. And" the' love of 
Ohrist constraineth me" to go forward. I will 
gladly receive all helps in the way of tracts ann 
papers, especially the Evangel and Sabbath 
Outlook, I am not able to buy them or I would 
do so. I will give what time I can to the work; 
brothers and sisters what will you give? ' 

blessed, and to these a faithful pastor is a great, , 
(} 

com.fort. You will never, until the books are CORRESPONDENCE. 
opened, know the good you are doing by your To the Editor of the SABBATH REO~BDEB. 
cheery, helpful pastoral visits. . ' . rwr~te yon Slme time ago about scattered 

·You have, by some means, learbed the secret Sabbath-keepers gathering here. and farming 
,of making such visits helpful;, either that, Qr by irrigation. I got 8 letter from one brother 
you have a good bit of wisdom, of your own. in Illinois, who will be the:next? Since I wrote 
Any how, it is well worth some study and much last I have seen and talked to Mr. VanVoorhis 
prayer to be able to make wise and helpful pas- (who owns the land), aud find I did not' quite 
toral visits, especially among your people. correctly state his proposition. I will do so 

Pray God that he will fit me for the work 
that seems mine to do, pray that· I mlly be able 
to lead many souls to the truth BS it is in Ohrist; 
and let us all go forward with renewed courage to 
prepare ourselves and others for his coming I once knew a preacher who was a power in this timer though: parties buying can have lots 

the pulpit, and who was in most respects a good 'contain,ing 10, 16., or 20 a.cres, as they may elect. 
pasto~; but he was 80 unwise in his talk when Terms for 10 acres: Purchaser to pay cash for 
he made visits that he got his congregation by cost of well, windmill and pump. This will be 
the ears. about $100. and not over $125. One hundred 

which will soon be. J. C. WENTZ 

SP.EARVIL~E, Kan. 

HE KNOWS~ 
'Not a few pastors fail in not knowing how to dollars shall be p'lid in fiveyeafa from time ot 

get on with their young people. You are yet pnrchase, ba.lance to ma.ke up $300 for the 10 
young yourself, and you have a happy way with acr,.,B to be pa.id in teu yea.rs from time of 
you that makes the boys and girll!l of, all ages, purchase. No interest to be cha.rged. On lar
from six months up to eighty years, glad to give ger lots than ten acres the payments will be in 
you a hearty welcome whenever you meet them. proportion. That is, a totsl of $300 for ten 
Study, above ,all things, Frap.k, to hold to this acres; $480 for, sixteen acres; $600 for twenty 
happy spirit. It is one of the essentials to suc- acres, to be pa.id' in three payments, without 
cess in your chosen work. I know a preacher, interest. 

"HE knows the bitter weary way, 
l.'he endless strivings day by day-
The souls that weep-the souls that pray 

He knows. 

" He knows! 0 thought so full of bliss, 
For though on earth our joys we miss, 
We still can bear it, feeling this; 

He knows! 

" , Gl)d knows! 0 heart, take up thy crOBS, 
And learn earth's treasures are but droBs, 
And he will turn to ~ain our lose; 

He knows! He knows! ' " a good man, too, who devoutly desires to serve 
his people well, but his young folks do not feel 
at home with him. Yet, I am sure he tries often 
to court their confidence~ 0 ae thing in the 
way of his' doing so is the fact that, while at 
one time he is very cordial and friendly, at an
other he passes his young friends by without 
noticing them. The older folks say, "Oh! our 

• pastor doesn't mean anything out of the way by 
such neglect; it's beca.use he is absent minded; 
he's just thinking of something else, that's all." 

Now, while the grown people who have stud
ied some queer traits of human nature under
stand these things, the children do not. If their 
pastor talks, to them sometimes in a friendly 
way, and they are glad he has come to know 
them well enough to recognize them, they nat
nrally look for 8. word from him as they pass 
him on the street. But if he does not notice 
them theY"aremuch like their big brothers 
and sisters-they feel a little hurt, and they do 
not know what to think of the preacher. 

And, now, concerning this same absent-mind
edness that is made to cover such a multitude of 
sins of neglect of good manners. I am a little 
troubled with it myself-so your aunt says, and 
she has a good chance to know. But pastors 
should pray earnestly for deliverance f~om such 
an infirmity, or fault, or oddity, or sin (?), 
or whatever it may rightly be called; for it is 
·the occasion of well-meaning people's doing 
many thinga that their friends feel called upon 
to explain for them .. And who really wants his 
faithful, yet sometimes mortified friends,' to 
have now and then, to say, after he has done an 
out-of-place thing, "You must not, mind such 
things in~im; he means nothing wrong; it's 
his way; he's' a little odd, you know." . , 

I am a little inclined to think .that some peo
ple cultiva~e odd manners-a little ,on the 8ly, 
perhaps, yet cultivate them. I wish preachers 
and teachers would not do so. 

I 'am aware that a-few people get· well 
enough acquainted with'a few --".odd" . people 
to get on ,with them tolerably well. Bntpreach-

... : . 

Now aB to ability to supply water, I will 8ay, 
that there is no doubt 8S to there b~ing an in-

-Independent. 

exhaustible supply. To illustrate: Dodge Oity WHY AM I NOT A CHRISTIAN? 
is a town· of about 1,500 inhabitants. In the 1. Is it because I am ashamed of ridicule, and 
winter months her water supply for all pur- what. others may say of me? 
poses is taken from twelvt) six-inch points driv- "Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and my 
en into the ground four feet apart each way. words, of him shall the Son of man be 

ashamed." , That, is, the whole twelve points occupy one 
hundred and forty-four squ8re feet of ground, 2, Is it because of the inconsistencies of pro-

. 'feasing Ohristi8ns? 
and furnish an abundance of wa.ter in the winter " Every man shall give an account of himself 
for a town of 1,500 inhabitants, for house, stock, to God." 
irriga.tion of graBS and garden spots, etc. (For 3. Is ij because lam not willing to give all to 
trees and grasB, and to prepare ground for gar-Ohrist? 
den, much of it is watered during the wiD- " What shall it profit a man if he gain the 
ter.) We can draw upon this same endless whole world and lose his own soul?" 
supply. The land is about three-fourths of a 4 18 it because I am afraid I will not beac-, 

cepted? 
mile from school, post-nillce, and railroad de- "Him tha.t cometh unto me I will in no wise 
pot, at Spearville, Ford 00., KansRs. All let- cast out." 
ters of inquiries containing a stamp will be 5. Is it, because I fear I am too great a sin-
promptly answered. ner? 

I is·h to state agaln that I have no interest· " ~he blood of Jesus Ohrist clean seth from 
w all SIn" 

in the matter except to see scattered Sabba.th- 6. I~ it because I am afraid I shall.not hold 
keepers gathered together in a good, healthy out? 
place, and under a system which almost insures "He that hath begun R. good workin you will 
success. Yon will have nothing to hinder you perform.it unto the day of Jesus Ohrist." 
but a possible hail-storm (which is rare in this 7. Is it because I am thinking that I will do 

naighborhood), or insect deQtroyers, which as well as I caD, and that God ought to be 8atis-
Q fied with that? 

must be faced in a greater degree almost every- " Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and 
where else~ yet. offend in one point, he is guilty of all." 
"- Interest on the Sabbath question is gradually '8. Is it becaul:!e I a,m postponing the matter, 

without any definite reason? . 
and slowly awakening. Though slow it is none "Boast not thyself of to-morrow,· for thou 
the less sure, and we need the prayers of all of knowest not what a day may bring forth."-, The 
the household of the faith for our success. Dnr- Morning Sta,r. ' ' 
ingthis week I g'), by appointment, to the Ft. 
Dodge State Soldiers' Home, to organize a 
class for Bible study, especially the Sabbath 
question. There is only one Sabbath-keeper 
there' she is au Adventist, and is training up , , 

her two young daughters in the way they should 
go. Bro. H. H. Hinm&u, preacbed a S3.bbath 
sermon at the Fort, three weeks ago to-night, 
and that sermon so encouraged Mr~. HendrIcks 
'(the Adventist) that she haa not let the sparks 
started by Bro. Hinman grow cold. I feel safe 

To most men and women self is everything. 
Their whole life is a room lined with looking
glasses, presenting to them in all directions and 
at every glance innumerable reflections and mul
tiplications of their own petty and worthless 
selves. With boundless self-importance, as though 
the world was made for them, and everybody was 
looking at them' and thinking of them, they make 
themselves, their own low selves, the, whole.
Oanon Farrar. 
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1I. 0 UN r. 'n.E0 PL.E' c: l~r 0 R K.. I 'attend the pr~aChing. se. rvic'8s as a part of their pIe to U come up in. front," and if . they do go, 
J . ~ r ' ,tJ V Y , £ \. duty to God Just 881 much a;s that they must at~ why is it that they ,Ie have a go~d meeting"? 

======================--=-== __ =-=---===-=-==-=-======:±"\= tend ,Sabbath-school. They hear, unders~and WINDE. 
PEOPLE who ar~ always on the lookout for and remember more than you think tliey! do. Dear Brother:-(l) One' of the traits of 

some one to snub -them: are like shying horses Among the sermons. that I remember the best human nature common to most people is the 
which see in every shadow and bit of loose are those I heard Elder Wardner preach before, desire:to see what is going on around them. A 
p~per some terrible' object. Such people. are ~ was ten' years old. I remember one in par- ' haok seat gi'ves one an opportunity to gratify 
constantly being hurt at-~othing at all, and ittlCular that Elder Hakes pre:Ached when I was this desire without the effort and inconvenience 
req nires q nite as much patience to keep them but five years old. Don't tell me that small of turning about. In our homes we are not dn 
going --on q uietIy in the straight road, as it does children can't appreciate the .' sermons. Teach the habit of sitting with our backs towards our 
the" scary" horser'!--r ~he~ to ~isten to them; teach them to delight friends; it seems unnatural and awkward to have 

, In lIstenIng to them., and trust the rest to God. our backs towards peoplE7', in church, and rlso, 

BE brave, not bold; be courageous, not auda
cious. Often we imagine that we are very 
brave, but it is only a bold audacity. A boy 
who has been disregarding the regulations of 
school is called before the principal. He puts 
on a bold expression and "talks back,"thinking 
tha.t he is very brave not to be afraid. In real
ity it is a cowardly act. The truly brave thing 
to do, is to acknowledge in a manly way, ~ an 
humbly, manly way, his fault, and promise to 
do better in the future. Bravery, trne bravery 
i8 a rare virtue, cultivate it. 

If you do your part he will not.fail in doing his. when other things are equal, we prefer to: sit 
Yon would not-think of letting your boye and, where w~ can face ,the 'largest portion of the 
girls come home from school during' the week audience. Then aga.in, people do not, as a rule. 
simply because they get tired and restless. enjoy being the "observed of all -observers," 
You would soon put a stop to their doing such and so shrink from walking to the front of the 
things as that. Yet you allow them to stay room before the eyes of all. T here are other 
away from only an hour's service in the house reasons, but these three are the principal ones, 
of God for weeks, and months, and years.A-pd (2) The real reason, as it seems to me, of the 
then wonder why they don't like to attend benefit arising from having the people" come 
church. You can't expect anything better of up in front" is this, when people change'their 
them. How can you expect them to ta.ke real seats to please the leader, or on entering the 
delight in it? You never taught them to do so. room take the.front seats, at onc~, they submit 
How can you expect them' to become strong themselves by that act to the leadership of the 
Ohristian men and women when the very beat person who has made the request, and they' 
part of their Ohristian training has been neg- make a partial surrender of their wills, and 
lected from their very babyhood? It seems to from tha.t time on they are much more essUy 
me that our very strongest ministers and other influenced. Now if I were conducting a series 
strong men and women in the church, come as of gospel meetings, or some special consecra
a general thing, from among the children who tion meeting, I should want the people to" come 
attended preaching services. " Train up a child up in front." But ,for a regular appointment, 
in the way he should go, and when he is old he a8 for example the weekly prayer-meeting, I 

CHILDREN AND SERMONS. 

There is one thing which I dislike very much 
indeed. The fashion which so many people 
follow, of allowing their children to return 
home after the close of Sa.bbath-Bchool. Any
one going to church at that time can scarcely 
pick his way along the walk because of the 
swarms of children. It seems all wrong to me 
for parents to allow their children to fall into 
the habit of not staying to listen to the sermOD. 
Some of you will say that the services are so 
long that they will get tired and restless, and 
that they will go to sleep any way and might 8S 

well stay at home as to do that. That they are 
too small to be interested in the sermons, and 
that they will get so they dislike to attend 
church at all if they are. made to attend whRn 
small. Y10u think they will be all right and at
tend church regularly in the end any way. But 
do they attend church as often after they are 
grown as do those who are brought up to do so 
when children? Just notice how few of the 
young people attend church. How few there 
are who make a practice of staying to listen to 
the most excellent sermons which are preached 
Sabbath after Sabbath. They go or stay just 
as they feel like it. Most of the time they feel 
like going home after Sabbath-schooL But 
w hat else can you expect of young men and 
women who were never made to feel as if their 
places were in the church instead of returning 
home after Sabbath.school to roam aronnd 
where they pleased while their parents were at 
church? You think" my children don't roam 
around." I)on't they? Ask some of your 
neighbors. They will tell yon how your chil
dren play all around the neighborhood until 
almost time for the sermon to close and then 
run home so as to be there by the time yon re
turn. Oan you wonder that strong churches 
grow weak and go down as years go on? Oan 
you wonder that yonng people are careless and 
uninterested in church affairs? What has ever 
been done to make them otherwise? You teach 
them their Sa.bbath-school lessons to be sure. 
But you don't go far enough. You fail to teach 
them that attending church services is a part 
of the worship of God j nst as much as Sabbath
school, and then when they are grown you won
der that they don't ·like to .go to meeting. 
Don't blame the children for that, blame your
selves, "AI ye BOW, ye shall reap." It seems to 
me that'children can and should be taught to 

will not depart from it." EILEEN. saould prefer to have the people sit just where 
KNOXVILLE, Iowa. they want to. P clrhaps this answer may not 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 

Dear Mr. Editor:-I 8m glad to see yonr 
new department of q uestioDs and answers, 8S 

I have a question to ask. Would it be wrong 
for a Seventh-day Baptist, while out for a walk 
on Saturday, or the Sa.bbath, to step into a 
store and order" provisions" for the family 
that he or she was stopping with? said family 
observing Sunday as the Sabbath. 

Yours truly, w. 
Dear Brother:--It seems to me that our Sab

bath-school lesson for Nov. 3:1 brought out 
very clearly our duty in reference to the,ob
servance of the Sabbath. Deeds of mercy, acts 
of love, works of necessity, these are the things 
which we may do. As to a direct answer to 
y~ur question I should say in general terms, 
do not" step into a store and order' provisions' 
for the family," even though it be for some one 
else. Oircumstances of course alter cases, but 
8S a rule, it is not necessary, not an act of 
mercy, not a deed of love. Why, the very fact 
that you ask the question suggests that you 
have a doubt about the matter, and in cases of 
doubt, when the proper observance of the Sab
bath is under discnssion, always give the ·pref
erence to the doubt. Yes, I think it would be 
wrong. The example, moreover, is not good. 

Dear Brother :-1 have often wondered why 
it is that most people prefer to take back seats 
in the prayer-meeting. I do myself, and yet I 
can give no good reason for it. It is not be
cause I have no interest in the meeting, nor 
because I want to be near the exit when the 
meeting closes. Tell me why it is that most 
people prefer to take back seats? 

Then again, I have often wondered wh:y it is 
that many persons, whose duty it is to lead 
pray~r and conference meetings, insist so em
phatIcally . that the people must come up in 
front and SIt near the 1eader. I have heard it 
answered, "because the leader likes to be near 
the people, and because the singing is better.'" 
Now these may be reasons, but why not have 
the leader move down to the people ? Would 
that bring about the same result? By no means. 
Why II it then that the leader wanta the peo-

satisfy you, but it is my solution of the prob
lem. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

To Our Young People:-It is very easy to 
talk or write when we have something particu
lar to say. I know several people who never do 
talk or write except they have something es
pecial to say. We very much admire such 
people, and yet some of us are not wise enough 
to follow their example. I once heard of one 
of those unwise people who was called upon 
to talk to a Sunday-school, 80 he came· before 
them and said, cc Well, I hardly know· what to 
say," when one of the very young Americans 
called out, "Then say Amen." I do not know 
what the good brother did with this timelyad
vice, but as for me I must be brief. I find the 
good people at home anxious to hear the news 
of gospel work, especially my father, who is 
confined to his room, and bed moetly, but- pray
ing for this work and eager to talk of it. Onr 
Young People's Board are arranging for a board 
meeting to plan work for winter and coming 
year. Glad to ha.ve news items sent to our 
secretary. Tell us of what you are doing, and 
what you need. 

Yours in Ohristian Endeavor, 
E. B. SAUNDERS. 

To WALK and Ii ve unsed uced, wi thin arm's length 
of what is not your own, with l10thing between 
your desire and its gratification but the invisible 
law of rectitude-this is to be a man.-Horace 
Mann. 

SIN is like stinging iri,aects. It is not likely to 
harm you if you let it alone. If you dally with 
it, it will be sure to sting you. 

THE man who makes a heaven for himself al
ways puts his own mansion right in the center of 
i t.-Ram' 8 Horn. . 

. . 
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THE" UNDER BOOTS." 

BY GRACE DUFFIELD GOODWIN. 

We had arrived, late in the afternoon, at the 
. small English inn, and our various bags, bund
les, and valises had· been 't}iled in bldiscriminate 
confusion on the office floor. The few waiters' 
of which the Sntton Arms could boast were en
gaged in carving cold joints, which were to be 
seen in cheerless nakedness through the' open 
door of the coffee-room. 

The young woman in the office rang the bell 
violently a second time, for a porter, who should 
convey .our most English-looking lue-gage to its 
appointed resting-place in No. 27. Suddenly 
the mass began to move, and we were able to 
discern, as the locomotive power, a small and 
grimy figure. At the door of our room the 
figure dropped the encumbrances, and straight
ened itself up into the semblance of a small boy, 
with a large, soiled apron tied about his waist, 
and unmist8kable marks of his profession 
adorning his features. He pulled his forelock,
WBS "this hall?" 

It was; and I gave him the looked-for cop
pers, asking with a smile," Are you the Boots?" 

" No,' sir," pulling the useful forelock;" the 
hunder Boots." 

The" Under Boots at the Sutton Arms "-as 
such we knew him dUl'ing our brief stay-was 
visible only twice. I had a wa.y, when I wanted 
my boots to look pa.rticularly well, of dropping 
threepence in the toe, and this small outlay re
sulted in most alluring "shinAR," but it proved 
the rock on which poor little Under Boots very 
nearly came to grief. He told me of it him
self, and perhaps that is one reason why, among 
all the remembered child faces in my mind, I 
shall always carry the honest, tear-stained coun
tenance that lone day encountered in the hall. 

No one -enjoys seein-g children cry, and my 
involuntary question, " Well, little Boots, what's 
the matter? " was most natural. The' lad 
looked up, and, squeezing himself against ~ the 
wall, endeavored to hurry by; but my detaining 
hand was on his arm. Suddenly he burst into 
such a passion of tears that I drew him into 
my room, away from curious eyes. He looked 
perfectly woe-begone, and the tears had made 
white channels on his grimy face. Once more 
I pnt my question, and, throwing himself ,on 
the floor, he buried his face on.a footstool. 

"Oh, sir," he sobbed," I never did such a 
thing before. I stole." 

"Stole what, my boy?" 
" Thrippence." 
"From ~hom ?" 
"From the Boots, please, sir." 
" How did that happen ?" 
Between the sobs, he replied: 
"It wor this way, sir. Mother, she keeps a 

sliop, and trade's dull. 0 nr little sister, she's 
sick most the time, and she wanted a bun,-you 
know the kind sir, the penny ones, not the 
little ones for ha'penny, but the kind with 
plums in,-and she kep' hasltin' for it, and 
we 'ad no money at all. One 'day-you'll mind 
the day, sir-I was gatherin' boots in the 'aIls 
'ere to take below to be cleaned, and a thrippence 
rolled out of one of y.)urs. I knowed it were 
a-meant for Boots, but. I thought about the 
plum-bun, an' I took it; an' w'en Boots 'a says 
'W'eres the thrippence?' I said as 'ow there 
weren't none." 

He had stolen, and he had lied, and his con
science was making him most unhappy. 
. I had listened in silence to his story; now I 
laid my hand on his arm, and said, " Well ?" 

"I 'aven't no thrippence to give'im." 
" What do you think you ought to do ?" 
"·Shall I tell 'im 88 'ow I took it, and I'll 

give it .b~ck w'en I can? ,. 
"Don't you think that would be the right 

thing?".. . 
Little Upder Boots lifted his head, and-slowly 

got np to go. . 
" Yes, sir; please, sir. I'll tell 'im." 
Should I give the lad the three pence with 

which to right his' wrong? At first I thought 
I would, but wiser counsels.prevailed. He was 
fighting his own battle. Some one had taught 

him well, and their's ought to be the praise if 
victory'followed. I let him go. 

Two days after, we met again in the hall, and 
he came up to me, pulling the forelock respect
fully. 

"Please, sir," he began, shyly. 
"Yes-well, what did you do about it ?" I 

asked, wondering in myself why I cared so 
much about his answer. ' . . 

"I told 'imabout it," he said;" "nd I'm to 
give it back w'en I get paid next. 'E licked me 
too,. C08 'e's bigger'n me; bot that weren't noth
ing. I told mother, too! "-8. S. Times. 

"TELL THE OTHER BOYS." 

-
doors against her entering the .ministry. The 
want . of faithful ministers is m08t obvious. 
Those who pray for the prosperity of ~ion 
plead with the Master to "qualify and seD~, la~ 
borers into' the spiritual harvest." . Sinners are 
. born into the kingdom. Ministers are born of 
God, or called, a8. a rule, into active work 
through tbe influence of revivals and reforma
tion of Ij,fe. 'Many, :are deeply impre88ed that 
they ought to preach the gospel. 

It does not seem reasonable that only one
half of the human family should be led to E-nter 
upon this work. This impression comes in 
answer to prayer.. When the sisters of the 
churches come to so feel the importance of this 

One of the most terrible warnings against work that they c~nnot live without seeing some' 
cigarette smoking was given not long ago by B of their number consecrated to the work of the 
chorister boy in one of the Brooklyn churches, ministry, their prayers will be answered. 
who died in great agony at St. John's hOsDita1.· It would give great joy to the membership if 
This is the story as given in the Laws of Life: these young friends whom God calls would pre-

Almost his. last· words were:" Let any boy pare for this great work. "That servant which 
who smokes CIgarettes look at me no"N ~nd know knew his Lord's will and prepared not himself, 
how much ~ hav~ snffered'"and he wIll n~ver neither did according to his will, shall be beaten 
put another ~n~o hl~ mouth. He was a ~rIgbt ,with many stripes." . . L, M C. 
boy, ail exqUISIte SInger and had many frIends. DERUYTER, N. Y., Nov. 9, 1891. 
He lived with his grandmother and worked in a 
chandelier factory. 

Here is his story as he told it to his nursf:", 
Sister Gornelia: "To me he confessed that 
this trouble had originated from cigarette 
smoking. Some days he said he smoked twen
ty cigarettes. A t first he kept his grandmother 
in ignorance of his indulgenc~. As he contin
ued to smoke the appetite grew upon him with 
such force that he could not break it off, and .it 
began to affect his constitution. 

" , Why, I asked him, ' did you not stop when 
you saw what it was bringing you to ?' 

" '0, I could not,' he replied. 'If I could 
not get to smoke I almost went wild. I could 
think of nothing else. That my grandmother 
might not suspect me, I would work extra hours 
instead of spending my regular wages for cig
arettes. For months I kept Up this excess, al
though I knew it was killing me. Then I 
seemed to flJoll to pieces all of a sudden.'" His 
disease took the form of dropsy in the legs, and 
was very painful. 

Sister Cornelia continues the story: "Dur
ing all his sufferings he nev~r forgot what had 
brought him to this terrible condition. He kept 
asking me to warn all boys against thair use. A 
few days before he died he called me to his bed
side and said that he thought he had not lived 
in vain if only those boys who are still alive 
would profit by his sufferings and death." There 
is no other form of tobacco so dangerous as cig
arettes, because the nicotine in the smoke is not 
absorbed in the loose tobacco, smoked clean np 
to the end, but is taken, unfiltered and undilut
ed, into the lungs. It was not the poison in the 
paper but the p~ison'of the tobacco which killed 
Samuel Kimball,· and is ruining the health of 
thousands of other pale-faced boys.-· Oongreg
ationalist. 

SHALL WOMEN PREACH? 
Mr. Editor :-Allow me a moment to call the 

attention of your readers to some of the reasons 
given why women should not be consecrated to 
the ~ork of the ministry. It is said there are 
many ways to preach the gospel. This reason 
applies to men a8 well as women. It is assumed 
that they are not oompetent for this work. 
But their schola.rsbip is acknowledged by the 
highest authority. A reason given is the fear 
that in public efforts she may lose her affec
tionate regard, or her pleasing address. Per
haps lose in some sen~e her high sens~ of pro
priety, or the charm which sh~ds such a glow 
of interest over our homes. But does this 
work for the Master blunt our finer feelings? 
Does gospel work make us les8 attentive' or 
generous towards our companioDs and our fel
lowmen? We think not. On the ot~er hand, 
these labor:ers have been in a high degree agree
able comp~nions. 

Prejudice forg~s chains· and the' hands of 
custom rivits them. The reasons given why 
women .hould be deprived of the ballot closes 

, ' 

ENTE~ING INTO THE CLOUD. 
BY MRS. M. E. SANGSTER. 

It must always be a part of the loving disci
pline which God's children are called to endure 
in this training school of the earthly life that 
they now and then enter into the cloud. Some
times there is a long period of sunshine undim
med by any shadow, sometimes the soul mounts 
as if winged into the very ether around the 
throne, but alike in the experience of the house
hold aod of the individual there comes a da.y of 
entering into the cloud. 

The cloud is not invariably the same, nor is 
it alwavs a tangible shape of disaster or c8lam
ity. RlJother it is in its nature variable, subtle, 
difficult to define,. a foreboding, a presage or an 
apprehension based upon clearly defined condi
tions. 

When there came to you a day in which you 
understood at last what the kind doctor meant 
when he counseled rest and change for yonr 
dear one, promising, however, no permanent 
cure, when you knew at last the full 8ignificance 
of that hope deferred which makr.th the heart 
sick, then, dear friend, you entered into the 
cloud. It was Belle, or Eva, or Mary on whose 
cheek the fatal rose bloomed in solemn beauty, 
and night and day as they -8ucceeded one an
other were bringing the hour when that rose 
glow should fade to lily pallor, and you were 
aware of it; and thus you entered into the 
cloud. 

Far worse, worse beyond the power of imagi
nation to measure, was the cloud which fell 
npon a lovely woman's life, when suddenly she 
dIscovered that the young husband whom she 
honored and trusted as the synonym of all that 
was noble .and upright had yielded to tempta
tion, robbed his employers and fled from j,ustice. 
As she held her baby boy to her breast and he 
laughed in her face with eyes and lips like his 
father's that wounded one entered into the 
clond. . 

When disgrace came upon a name that had 
been held beyond reproach for generations, dis
grace through the wrong-doing of a son of the 
house, there was the entrance into the cloud 
for one and all connected with the nnhappy 
youth who had erred. No trouble is so difficult 
to bear as trouble which comes hand in hand 
with shame. No calamity compares with a 
blow to honor. God help those who in their 
own pers~ns or vicariously enter into this cloud? 
But, ever, there is an upper side to the cloud 
which infolds you, if you are God's child. You 
shall be lifted high over every apprehension, 
you shall be comforted in every tribulation, 
you shall be sustsined in the" breaking gulfs 
of sorrow," because God is in the cloud with you.' 
! In the 8trong daylight of prosperity you could 
not see his .face. Perhaps he sought to reveal 
himself to you when all around was gladness, 
and you were too much' occupied, too pre-en
gaged, to notice the tokens of his presence. 
But, out of the cloud, he will speak to you; in 
the midst of it you shall behold one like unto . 
she Sbn of MaD, and great peace shall fill YOUT 
toul.-The Oongregatiotlalist. 
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,SCHOOL. 
after. 30. "Because they said." Indicating the char
acter of this sin. If they had not' already committed it, 
they were tending that WRy. , ,-

ing. Choice disciples were not shaken off in clusfers. 
Revivalists tell us that their very best, most effective 

, I 

JESUS', KINSFOLK. 31. II Came then his brethren." 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. t 894. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 6. Jesus at Nazareth ........... : .......... ~ ' ... Luke 4: 16-30. 

From Nazareth. They may have heard of the insinua
tiop. of the rabbis and had come to see If he were really 
out of his mind. Mary, no doubt, was the'mother of 
several c1i1dren after the miraculous birth of Jesus' 
"Standing without." Because of the crowd about J~sus· 
" Sent unto him." Passed word along. 32. II Multitude 
. .. said unto him." Whispering the message to each 
other, a tew at last interrupted him with, U Behold ... 
seek for thee." Anxious, perhaps; for his safety, and 
desirous of getting him away from the crowd. 33. 
" Who is my mother?" He takes this occasion to show 
that his spiritual ties are greater than dOlP-estic, also 
that his condition is,not the same as theirs. ' His is the 
broader affection of the Creator for his universal fam
ily. 34." He looked round about." On tho~e sitting 
about him in a circle, or the inner circle of his disciples, 
those he knew and trusted. "Behold my mother." He 
did not undervalue the, ties of mother and children. 
He loved them as much and more than others do their 

Oct. 13. The Dranght of Fishes ... ~ .................. Luke 5: 1-1I. 
Oct. 20. A Sabbath in CaperniuID ................... Mark 1 : 21-F4. 
Oct. 27. A Paralytic Healed ....... : .•.• " ............ Mark 2: 1-12. 
Nov. 3. Jesus Lord of the Sabbath .......... Mark 2: 23-28; 3: 1-5. 
Nov. 10. The Twelve Chosen ......................... Mark 3: 6-19. 
Nov. 17. The Sermo' on the Mount ......•.•..••••.•. Luke (}: 20-31. 
Nov. 24. Opposition to Christ ................ : ....... Mark 3 : 22-35. 
D~c. 1. Ch ist's Testimony to John .................. Luke 7: 2!-35. 
Dec. 8. ChrIst Teaching by Parabl~s ................... Luke 8: 4-15. 
Deo.15. The Twelve Sent Forth ............. ~ ....... Matt. 10: 516. 
Dec. 2~. The Prince of Peace ............................ Isa. 9: 2-7. 
Dec. 29. Review .................................. , •..•... ' .•..•••..... 

LESSON VIII.-OPPOSITION TO CHRIST. 

For Sabbath-day, Nov. 24, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Mark 3: 22-35. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-He fame unto his own and his own received 
him not.-John 1: 11. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

In connection with this lesson it will be well to study 
Luke 11 : 14-22; 8: 19-21" and the parallel passages in 
Matt. 12: 22-32. The collision has now come between 
Jesus and the Pharisees They have long resisted all 
evidence of his Messiabship, though unable to disprove 
the genuineness of his miracles and the truthfulness of 
his words. In their jealousy, and smarting under kind 
reproof, they had called him a gluttonous man, a wine
bibber; a Sabbath-breaker and blasphemer, and yet the 
c):nmon people beard him gladl,', and his power and in
fluence were extending. Now they become so hostile 
that he is accused of performing miracles through the 
prince of devils and from him derives his supernatural 
power. From these apostates Jesus now turns and 
seeks to help those who will be helped. 

PLACE.-Capernaum. 
EXPLANATORY NOTES, 

THE ACCUSATION. 22. 'Came down from Jerusalem." 
It seems that they came thus, far for the express pur
pose of opposiI:g Jesus. His doctrines were gaining 
favor too much for their 'Psrsonal interests. Coming 
from Jerusalem, the seat of learning, they would be re
garded as very wise. "He hath Beelzebub." .. Lord 
of fl~sh," applied by Jews to Satan, the prince of devils. 
Jesus possessed by Satan, would, they reasoned, have 
power over the interior demons. "Casteth he out 
devils. It was admitted that he did perform miracles. 

ITS REFUTATION. 23. "He called them." To gain 
strict attention. "Satan cast out Satan." Not two 
f?ataos, one cast out another, but Satan CBst out him
self. All his teachiogs were in opposition to Satanic in
fluence. Would Satan use his power to confirm a holy 
religi m, advocate a pure, consecrated life? What a 
policy! 24." Kingdom ... cannot stand." Co-opera
tion is to build up. Satan and evil agencies work for 
one end, the destruction of souls and spread of evil. 
Satan is not divided against himself. He knows better. 
25, "House divided." How can your own household 
prosper if divided? 26. ,. Ri~e up against himself." As 
is the case if the accusation against Christ be true. 
" Hath ao end. Has ceased to l?e prince of evil. his 
kingdom is broken up and the final triumph or the 
kingdom of righteousness has come. 27. "Strong man." 
Satan, the strong man, has taken men captive., binding 
them with the cords of sin. Can God or man recover 
the st ,len goods unless t4e Satanic robber be first over
come? Christ is stronger than Satan, and is working 
for his downfall. He will triumph in the end. 

SIN AGAINST THE HOLY SPIRIT. 28. "All sins •.• 
forgiven." Nothing too great for the grace of God. 
The chief, of sinners can be washed clean. Even to 

, blaspheme the name of Jesus a8 Son of man, he can 
.pardon It. Jesus prayed for his murderers. 29 "Against 
the Holy Spirit." This sin can never be forgiven 
What a terrible sin! It seemed to be purposely unde
fined that men may be the more careful. Volumes 
have been written to tell what it is, hence we cannot 
here attempt its explanation. It would appear to be, 
among other things, attributing to the Holy Spirit, by 
whom J~sus made his revelation, the attributes of Sa
tan. To"be enlightened by the Holy Spirit and then to 
defy that light and knowledge, turn away willfully from 
God's revelation, is to put all good away and defiantly 
choose eternal daD1nation, is gUIlty of an eternal sin. 
From this choice there is no deliverance here or here-

, household, but there is a higher relationship., 35. "'rhe 
same is my brother, sister, mother." The pighest point 
of union is that which binds us to Christ.' To do the 
will of God is to be the child ()f God, heirs and joint 
heirs are they who believe and obey. A close relation 
to Christ, vine and branch. Mother's love is called the 
ideal and type of love. Jesus' disciples are bound to 
him by this ideal love, the dearest and holiest tie. 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-Spiritual relatioDshIp' is the 
nearest of all ties. 

ADDED THOUGHTs.-Christ was too near his friends 
and foes to be comprehended. It wf,l.s needful that he 
go away aod send the Comforter. If Jesus was misun
derstood, shall not his diSCIples of all ages often be? 
Triflers with great and divine operations commit great 
wrongs against themselves ,and others. What a depth 
of depravity when one pans evil good and good evil. 
There i'3 a sin which never receives forgiveness. We 
should greatly fear to resist the Holy Spirit's influence. 
Tr ile Christians belong to one family, are brothers and 
sisters. The love of Christ is deep and tender and en
during. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Nov. 18th.) 

THANKSGr'ING AND THANKS-LIVING. Eph. 5: 15-20. 
An important element of worship is thanksgiving. 

"Giving thanks always for all things unto God aud the 
~'ather in the name of our L::>rd J eSU8 Christ." Our 
prayers are the more fervent when true gra',itude is felt 
for divine mercies, and the Father seems pleased to more 
abundantly bless those who return him thanks for bless
ings received. 

In our present Christian Endeavor service let us first 
notice some thanksgiving of the Bible. (Members will 
please read tlie ref~rences.) 

An ancient thanksgiving, Neh. 12: 31,38, 40, 43. 
A perilous thanksgiving. Dan. 6: 10, 11, 15-17. 
Christ's thanksgiving. John 11:41. 42. 
Paul's thanksgiving. 1 Thess. 2: 13, 19. 
The great thanksgiving. 2 Cor. 9: 11-15. 
Thanksgiving in heaven. Rev. 5: 9, 10, 12, 13. 
In God we live and move and have our being. Each 

night he watches over UE! and all the day long defends 
us. "Ble3s the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his 
benefits." In the midst of unnumbered dangers, unseen 
by us, we securely live. The pestilence walketh in 
darkness and yet we live, because God's providence' is 
round about us. If our lives are olany worth it is be
cause God's goodnsss makes them so. Shall we then 
return him no thanks, make no recognition of divine 
providence, and rob God of his due, of the little we can 
give him Bnd thus prove ourselves most unworthy of his 
benefits? 

But God's unspeakable gift is grace divine. He hath 
blessed us with all "spiritual blessings' in heavenly 
places in Christ." For this we should draw near to 
Christ in the service of thanksgiving. To glorify him 
in words ana deeds is our chief end, for he has said 
" Whosoever offereth praise glorifieth me" (Psalm 50; 
23). '.ro recognize God in our daily living is our,fllial 
duty. 

'J Th~nksgiving days shall ne'er be past, 
, WhIle life and thought and being last 

Or immortality endures." , 

-MANY a Sabbath-school teacher can r~call experi
ences of personal interviews that made such impressions 
upon the minds of unconverted pupils that soon they 
found Christ and confeBBed him before the world, 

-THIS personal work~ for the Master was hand-pick-, 
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work is done' in the inquiry room. There they labor 
with souls one by one. 

-SUPPOSE now all Seventh-day Baptist Sabbath
school teachers and superintendents 'give themselves 
anew to Chriat, and then visit with prayerful hearts 
some souls, one at a time, seeking their conversion. What 
a report could be given at our.nextConference ~r Asso-
. 't' ! r ' , CIa Ion i " " ' 

~-,' 

'" I count this thing to be grandly true, ' 
That a righteous deed is a step toward God, 
Lifting the soul from its common clod 

To a purer air and a clearer view." , 

MILTON JUNCTION AND ROCK RIVER, WIS. 
It has beensuggssted to me that my reports 

of pledges from churches are misleadiJ;1g, as 
many suppose the amount reported js all new 
work. This is st)ldom the case. Most churches 
use envelopes, or take weekly or monthly col
lections for the two Societies, but not many 
churches have their members pledged. It is 
the Secretat'ys work, so far as possible, to se· 
cure everybody on the weekly, monthly, or 
yearly ple~ge, the weekly being preferred. 
When a society is completely canvassed the 
total amount pledged ~s reported. By compar
ing this amount with the total contributions 
of the church the preceding year, the differ
ence, if the pledges are all pg,id in, will repre
sent the actual gain. Sometimes the records 
are easily ascertained, sometimes not. 

The Milton Ohurch reaches a total of about 
$310 in pledges and $11 in cash. The RECORD
ER list for the Milton office is'over 90, very large; 
but this too, is somewhat misleading, 8S applied 
to the church, for there are several more of the 
Second Ohurch that get their paper at this 
office than there are from the First Ohurch to 
get theirs a.t the J nnction. Forty-nine wili 
herea.fter get RECORDERS at Milton Junction. 
The Milton Junction Oliurch, under the lead of 
thf.ir former pastor, Elder Wardner, is doing 
private missionary work on quite an extensive 
scale, in the support of E ld. Bakker, of Holland, 
and the Van der Steur brother and sister in In
dia.. La.st yea.r these contributions amounted 
to nearly $400, and their collections for Mission 
and Tract Societies $100, 9r more. The present 
ca.Iivass for Mission and Tract, which is not quite 
completed, yields in pledge's and some ,cash, 
a.bove $150. We 'had a large, pleasant audi
ence at the church in the morning, and a large 
Ohristian Endeavor attendance in the after
noon listened to Prof. Edwin' Shaw's interest
ing report of the State Ohristian E Ildeavor 
meeting Pd,8tor G. W_ Burdick, has been here 
a year, and church matters seem to be moving 
along finely. In Milton and Milton JUllction 
we ha.ve two good churches. 

Rock River is blessed with the ministrations 
of Pres. W .. O. Whitford. An 8udienceof some 
forty greeted us Sabbath morning, and above 
twenty interesting young people were at a good 
Endeavor meeting in the ~veniDg. Four more 
RECORDERS will now be read in this society. , 

At the J nnctioll one lady has a. lot of mission
ary hens, so to sp~ak, and she devotes all the 
,eggs that they lay on the Sabbath to the Mis
sionary and Tract Societies; but they got on a 
strike last snmmer, like so many other folks, on 
account of the Kansas cheg res, and hence the 
income from that source is too uncertain' to be 
definitely pledged. 

These towns have excellent railroad facilities 
,-main lines of the Ohicsgo & North-westeln 
and the Milwaukee and St. Paul. The towns 
are one and a half miles apart, but are building 
so between that they aTe almost together. 'This 
sectipn has been greatly blessed this year~i th 
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bounteous crops, 40 to 50 bushels of corn, and 
a large oat crop, so .the people have no com
pla~nt to make. 

The pa.st month ha.s been a good. one: - four 
S9rmons, four REOORDER· articles, twenty-three 
new subscribers, $4:4 ca.sh for the societies, $160 
for the: REOORDER office, and $535 pledged for 
Mission and Tract, with a possible $50. more. 

Albion next Sabbath and succeeding week, 
and Walworth next. 

. In reply to W. F. P.'s inquiry:Olose the 
Ohicago saloons on Sunday because law and 
public sentiment favor that, hence it ,could be 
easily done. Olose one-ha.lf to three-quarters,,'of 
the saloons for, a similar reason, and while that 
would be part loaf, it· would prepare the way 
and make the later efforts at extermination so 
much easier and simpler. 

G. M. COTTRELL, Field Sec. 
NOVEMBER 8, 1894. ' 
P. S.-J oseph Goodrich's first housewB.s a 

frame hOUSEl, not" log." 

ordinance. Five of those ba.ptized are converts 
to the Sabbath. Several will probably unite 
with. the Methodist Church. . 

The weather· has ·been very' fa.vorable for 
holding meeting€l, and we are still eoj oying 
very' fine weather for this season of the year. 

The pastor and wife have fa.irly recovered 
from·what firat indiclltionSinight ha.ve suggest
ed a serious burglary. One evening returning 
from· meeting a light was discovered· at the 
parsonage, but thinking Brethren Huffman and 
Burdick had arrived before 118, thought it not 
canse for alarm, still· we quickened our pace 
feeling quite cE}rtsin that they had not yet left 
the church. But approaching the parsonage 
we saw something uuusual was going on for 
the house was literally filled wtth men, women 
and children. Aud entering w~re greeted with 
the same dear. familiar faces we parted wlth 
only a moment before to go to our homes. 
Bro. J .. G. Burdick soon stepped forward, and 
in a little presentation speech we found that we 
were still in possession of._ the parsonage, to
gether with the numerous packages ·of various 
kinds and sizes with whic~ the tables, shelves 
and pantry saemed crowded. 10. language of 

New York. the pastor's response we feel under lasting ob-
SOOTT.-The readers of the RECORDER may ligations to the people for their expressed kind

be intere.sted to learn farther "r.especting the ness and pray that heaven's rich blessings may 
,revival meetings at Scott. Rev. J. L. Ruff. rest upon the donors, and may they feel in very 
man remained with us five weeks and a fe,w deed that the blessing is not alone in receiving 
days, preaching every evening: except one; his but also in giving. A E R. 

II t b . fl' Nov. 1, 1894. sermons were e xce en, elng pro use, p SIn, 
practical and pointed. Afternoon meetings RICHBURG. -. Things happen every day in 
were also held nearly every day, and on Sab- Richburg, and sometimes they are such things 
bath and Firet-days three· meetings each day. -as good people are glad, to heal' about. Two 
Bro. Huffman preaching at the Methodist weeks ago, our Ohristian Endeavor sent an in
<!hurch Sunday mornings, the hour of their vitation over to the Firat-da.y Ohristian Endeav
usual service. or to attend a free entertainment and socjal at 

Bro. J. G. Burdick remained with us three our 'paraonage Seventh-da.y night, Oct. 27th. 
weeks when he felt it his duty to return to his They came, until over sixty of us enjoyed a 

. charge in New York. A little break was notice- very pleasant evening. The next Seventh-day 
able when Bro. Burdick left, so very success- night, Nov. 3d, as the regular inhabitants of the 
fully did he lead in t~e singing, which was both parsonage came in from the choir sing a little 
interesting and inspiring. after eight o'clock, behold! the house was as 

full, as thoroughly inhabited as it had been the 
A visit from Rev. W m. C. Daland and Bro. week before; this time with more of the older 

Geo. B. Carpenter who \yere providentially with friends and neighbors, all in very good humor, 
us two evenings seemed to inspire us with new and after an hour or two of good social time, 
courage and zdaI. Bro. Daland 'occupied one and the serving of fruit and some other mate
evening and gave a very excellent discpurse. rial sweetness, behold! suddenly there stood in 
Theme, "What shan I do to be saved ?" To- the dining-room a fine, new extension· table, 
gether with the earnest words of Bro. Oarpen- with supply of fine linf'n, The parson and 
ter, who had charge of an afternoon meeting, wife were called out aud it was presf'nted by a 
and their deep consecration to the work, all few words from Deacon Samuel Orandall. AI
combined, made a very~ood . impreEssion on the though it all ca.me too suddenly for much em
community. The meetings began with deep barrassment, the p~rson could say scarcely a 
interest and continued good to the close. At word in reply, and his wife agrees thah she 
the second evening meeting one of our associate conld have replied better the next morning. 
members of the Young People's Society of The Ri.chburg p90ple seem to know, how .to 
Christian Endeavor. expressed the desire to make a real surprise. If it had surprised only 
become a Ohristian, a desire which had been the parson we might have laid the getting sur
expressed in our prayer and Endeavor meet- prised to his stupidity, but the surprise fell 
ings. At the third meeting two more a8SO- 'with the same completeness upon the whole 
ciates-jarose for prayers, and following meetings family. Readers of the, SABBATH REOORDER 
three or four others, until nearly all have taken will noh find anything' so' new in this except 
a decided stand· for Christ. Thus the good that such things do happen in Richburg, and 
work has moved on, perhaps not 8S deep and what is still better, it is. also here an indication 
wide-spread as we could desire, but we feel of kindtiess and good-will among us that is ex
greatly to praise God and take courage. One ceedingly refreshing. 
week ago last Sabbathfottrteen perso~ were M. G: STILLMAN. 
received into church fellowship, seven by bap", 
tism, five by· letter and two baptized persons 
who h8dn~ united with any church. 

The following Sabbath the congregation 
again repaired to the water when two more 
willing· candidates put on Obristby baptism 
and uni,ted with the church •. Others are ex
pectiDg JIOO~ to lollow their Saviour in thia 

• .'i 

Nebraska. 

NORTH Loup.-·The long continued drouth· in. 
this section seems to have come to an end, for 
a time, at least. We have just had fine· rains 
wetting the gronnd in good shap,e for fall plow
ing.· GrasS is beginning to look green again. 
S() far 88 we can learn there haa not been any 

very great suffering in this section of the State 
in conseqnence of ~the d~outh .. Qnite a good 
many ha.ve left the State, some for good, more 
expecting to come. back in the spring. A few 
are already coming back, and now and then 
new ones comingin to bny land under the irri
gation ditch. I am of the opinion that now is 
the time to buy land her~, for it is quite proba-. 
ble that -when the ditch i8 in operation land 
will double in price. 

Our church, feeling the pressure of hard 
times, hired Pd.stor Hurley only one-half of the 
'year, allowing him to work the other half for 
the Missionary BOllrd. He is now laboring on 
the Da.kota. field. All church appointments are 
kept Up here with quite good interest and at-
tendance. ': 

I herewith send a clipping from our village 
paper which may be of interest to many of our 
pe~ple regarding the irrigation ditch: 

Last Friday afternoon witnessed an important event 
in the annals of the prosperity of this section of Valley 
county, over which- little demonstration was made, but 
which marks the beginning of a new prosperity of this 
section for many moons to come.' 

The event was the opening of the head gates of the 
North Loup Irrigation Ditch into which the long idle 
waters of the North Loup river will pour to irrigate 
10,000 acres of our richest valley land, which will be 
made to teem with bountifuhiess of the products of the 
farmer. 

Less than a year ago· this great undertaking was be
gun by our most enterprising farmers and business 
men, and to-day, as a result, we have a real irrigation 
ditch, with running wa:ter in It, by which generations 
to come will thrive and prosper. . 

F. O. B. 

Oregon. 

T ALENT.-Ae I thought it might be of inter
est to B'ome of our people to hear from the few 
Sabbath. keepers of this place of the fa.r West 
-I wilL give you a brief account of what we are 
doing. In July a few of us met together and 
orga.ni~ed the first 89venth-day Baptist Church 
in Southern Oregon, and perhap3 the first in 
'the State. 

·-On Sabba.th, Oct. 13~h, we attended baptismal 
services at the Warm Springs near Ashland. 
The ordinance was administered by Bro. K. D. 
J ones, a late convert to the Sabbath, and an 
ordained minister of the Onurch of God. He 
is our chosen minister, and. is, we believe, a. 
conscientious; God-fearing Ohristian, an earn
est worker for the sillvation of souls and the 
upbuilding of the Master's causfl. The happy 
faces of the two sisters (one the wife of Bro. 
Jones), as they came out of the water reminded 
us of that scene on the banks of Jordan, when 
the Holy Spirit descended like a dove on the 
head of him who bade us follow his eXI\mple. 
We felt that we had been blessed indeed~ As 
soon as possible we .hope to visit the waters 
again when two of our own children, with one 
other perhaps, will f()llow in this beautiful or- ' 
dinance. 
. Pray for us and onr work ill this place, for 
the .society round about us is made up to a 
certain degree of Infidels, Agnostics and Spirit
ualists, while those that profess to be Ohris~ 
tians, or a great many of them, 'advoca.te the no
law theory, ignoring what our Saviour said in 
Matt. 5 : 17, "Think not that I am come to 
destroy the law or the prophets; I am not come 
to destroy, but to fulfill." 

. Any of our brethren or friends who come to 
this country, or on their way to the ·Oa.lifornia 
Oolony, are cordially invited to viaitus and at
tend onr Sabbath services. 

. Your brother in Ohrist, 
WH BURLEY. 

NOT. 30, ISH. 
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GO FORWARD. 
The Lord never builds a bridge of faith except 

under the feet of the faith-filled traveler. If he 
built the bridge a rod ahead, it would not be a 

ur THE next Seml-annual Meeting of the churches 
of Berlin, Coloma, and Marquette, will be.held with the 
church of Berlin, at Berlin, Wis., commencing December 
7, 1894, at 7.30 O'clock, and will continue over Sabbath 
and First-day. Elder E. M. Dunn, of Milton, Wis., has 
been invited to be present and pr~ach the introductory 
discourse, and Prof. Edwin Shaw, of Milton College,.8B 
alternate. Miss Nellie Hill, Mrs. Ora WinchiJ, E. D. 
Richmond, and, Dr. A. LovollBurdick, were r~quested 
td write essays for the occasion. 

bridge of faith. I 

There is a self-opening gate which is sometimes 
used in country roads. It stands fast and firm 
across the road as a traveler approaches it. Ifhe 
stops before he gets to it, it won't open. But if 
he will drive right at it, his wagon wheels press 
the springs below the roadway, and the gate 
swings back to let him through. He must push 
right on at the closed gate or it will not open. 

This illustrates the way to pass every barrier on 
the road of duty. 'Whether it is a river, a gate, a 
mountain, all the child of God has to do is to go 
for it. If it is a riveI', it will dry up when you 
put your feet in its waters. If it is a gate, it will 
fly open when you are near enough to it, and are 

. still' pushing on. If it is a mountain It will be 
lifted up and cast into the sea.-Faithful Witness. 

IF the gospel of peace IS our ,message, the peace 
of God should mantle our face with holy calm, 
breath through our lips like a benediction,. and 
diffuse itself like dew of the Lord over the parch
ed places of "human rivalry and hatred. Ours 
should be the blessedness of the peacemakers; al
ways on the alert to promote peace and love 
among men; not incensed or iritated by their 
rancorous dealings with ourselves; not catching 
fire at the flame of their wrath and indignation.
F. B. Meyer. 

WE find four rules for doing the king's business, 
in his Word. We are to do it, first, heartily; 
second. diligently; thll'd, faithfully; fourth, speed
ily. Let us ask him to give us the grace of energy 
to apply them this day to whatever he indicates 
as our part of his business, remembering that he 
said, "I must be about my Father's businesB.
Havergal. 

~ P H(;J.A1.~ aT ICES. 

I1rTHE next QUJll'tsdy Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin and Chicago 
will convene with the church at Milton on Sixth-day 
evening, Nov. 23d, the appointments to be indicated in 
the next issue of the RECORDER. E. M. D. 

grONE very interesting page of the Minutes is No 
19. When you get your copy of the Minutes please see 
if it means anything for you. 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treas. 
,ALFRED, N. Y., Nov. 4:, 1894. 

U!rTBE Ministerial Conference of the Southern Wis
consin and Chicago Seventh-day Baptist churches will . 

In connection with said meeting,it has' been decided 
to call a council to advise respecthlgthe ordination of 
Bro. D. B. Coon to the gospel ministry, for whioh invi
tations have been sent to the churches of 14i1ton, Mil~ 
ton Junction, Albion, Rock River. Walworth, and Utica, 
to send delegates to attend said cOUDcil. 

E. D. RICHMOND, Olerk. 

DrALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress 'her at Plainfield, N. J. 

urTH~ First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the eleva
tor, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 86 Barrow St. 

.... ~HE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
churches of New Jersey and New York City will be held 
with the Piscataway Church, New Mal ket, N. J., Nov. 
9th, 10th and 11th. The 10llowing is the prograinmp" 
subject to suoh modifications as occasion may require: 

Six-day (morning and afternoon), Sabbath· school con
vention, conduoted by Rev. I. L. Cottrell and Rev. J. C. 
Bowen. 

Evening. Praise servic~ and conference meeting. 
Sabbath morning. Sermon. Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Afternoon. Sermon to children. Rev. A. R. LeWIS. 
Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer meeting. 
Evening. Sermon. Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
First-day morning. Sermon. Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
Afternoon. Young People's Hour-half hour devoted 

toJ unior work. 
Evening, Lecture-Good Cltizenship,-Rev. A. H. 

Lewis. 

__ FBIm(DS and patrons of the AmerIoan Sabbath 
Tract Sooiet;r visitine New York Cit;r, are invited to 
oall at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

,-REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to oorrespondwith any interested in the dis
semination of Bible truth in Georgia. 

convene in connection with the Quarterly Meeting at 
Milton, Nov. 23, 1894, at ]0 A. M. The following is the 
programme: 

1. How and to what extent are the Scriptures in
spired? Gao. W. Burdick. 

.... THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica will meet the IBBt 
Sabbath in September and in each month following for 
public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. . J .. CLABJ[E. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
THE ONLY ACTUAL CURATIVE 

AGENT OF ITS KIND. 

-FOUR THOUSAND DROPS 
-in a bottle-small size __ and 
EVERY DROP' EFFEOTIVE 
in ~uring that troublesome 
CATARRH, LAMENESS, 
RH"EUMATISr." SPRAIN, 
MOSQUITO BITE, PILES, 
SUNBURN, BRUISE, 
,WOUND,. OR ANY.P·AIN
from which you are 8uffering. 
USE IT AFTER SHA VI~"vG • 

CAUTION A discriminating -intelli
• gent purchaser delDands 

QUALITY. Large bottles-and large 
profits- to unscrupulous venders do 

. -----not compensate for days of pain and 
nights of torture that may be avoided 
by insisting that no wea.k substitute 
be offered in place of the GENUINE 

POND'S EXTRACT 
MADE ONLY BY 

POND'S EXTR~CT ,CO., 76 Fifth Ave_, New York. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

• 

EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

RIBBONS 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

• 

d. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County .. 
BULLARD. Co.,CePil. Agts~, Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 2. Are we under obligation, a8 a denomination, to en 
gage in evangelical work, and if so, how shall we dis 
charge such obligation? S. L. Maxson. 

3. How may we, BS pastors, be more successful in 
reaching the non· church goers in our societles? E. A. 
Witter. 

4:. What ground of encouragement of our future de
. -nominational growth have we from our past history? 

W. C. Whitford. 

.-Tlr:a Ohioaao Seventh-day Baptist Church hol«bt 
reeular Sabbath serviC8B in the lecture room of th. 
Meiliodia* Churcb Block, corner of Clark and Wuhjn,. 
~n Streets at 3.00 P. M.,Sabbath-sohool at 2 P. M. 
Th. lliaaion Babbath-sohool meets a~ L45 P. 
II. at No. 461 South Union Street. S~ranprs 
are alwaya w.loom., and brethren from a distance are 
oordiall7 iDn~ to meet 'With UL Pastor'. adCIre.: 

"W1l:S'HBK OJ'J'ICD: of the AKEBIOA:K SABBATH 
TRACT SOO11l:TY. All the publioations of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious 'Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
oheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and oorrespondenoe 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chioago •. 

5. Of what significance to the Christian and to the 
non-Christian world are our views and practice with 
reference to the Sabbath? L C. Randolph. 

6. What are the chief things to be mentioned BBthe 
req uisite conditions of a successful revival? E. B. 
Saunders. 

7. How and iIi what sense can Moses be said to be 
the author of the Pentateuch? Where did he get the 
material em bodied ui the record? If Moses is not the 
author, who is' Edwin Shaw. 

8. What is the Scriptural doctrine of divine healing 
a9 it applies to Christians of the present day? E.M. 
Dunn. 

We hope all on the programme will be present pre
par8d· to diaoourae upon the subjects .. signed. them 
either edeIIlporaDeoual7 or othenriaa. 

ilK. Dmor, CIItJirJIIG. ProgIuwa,. o...il*e . 

l 
.... 

j 
y,-

L. 0. Randolph, 6l2t: Wharton Ave. 

I1rRBv. J. T. DAVIS desires his correspdndents to 
ad,dress him, until further notice,' at Perris, Riverside 
Co., California, near whioh place binds, have been se· 
cured 'for the colony whioh hu received prominent 
mention in the RECORDER. 

HrTHE regular meetings of the Executive Board of 
the American' Sabbath Tract Society, are held at the 
seBIIion ,room of the 8eventh-day Baptist Church in 
Plainfield, N. J., on the seoond Sunda, of each month, 
at 2.15 P." All members are nqUMted to.1mep thiII 

, • ppointmellt. in mind" ud 'Yilitill. friend. are ..... 
..aoa-

I 
- i 

J 

,-TB. Seventh-da;r Baptis~ Church ot Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds ~lar aem08ll in the lecture room of the ' 
BaptiJlti church, 'comer of Church and Oen_ streets 
a~ !.SO P. M:. Sabbath-aohool followina preaobinlr aer 
viOL A pneraJ. invitation is erlended to all, aDd espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remajninlr in the oit;r over the 
Babba~ - . a.ORG. SHAW, Paefor. 

.-CoUlfOIL KnoRTL~Copi_ of the minute. andre
porU of the· 8ev.nih-daJ 'BaptiBt cOUDoiI; held in Chi· 
cap, ~ B-~, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
podIp free, b7 I8I1diq 71 .. to w. o1IloL The, are 
on .... DO where..... No. 8MeD.ih-daJ Baptid' mint .. 

t.'. HbnrJ ill OOJilple •. without I'" A. OOPJ IIhcnIld be 
ill ewq b-. A.iIdn. 101m P. X_h_, AtI'*. A.Ilnd 
K. Y. 
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LOCAL' AGENTS. 
The fOllowtng AgeD.t8 are a~tborlze'd to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Publlsbllll 
House. and Ilass reoelllt8 for the same. ' 

Westerly, R. l.-J. Perry ClarKe. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 

, RookvUle, R. L-A. S. Babcook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-BeT. L.B. Randolph •. 
Hope VaJley, R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Mystto, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Shiloh, N. l.-Bev. I. L. Cottrell. • 

. Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C.Bowen. 
New Market, NI• 1.-0. T. BoprII. 

. Dunellenl N. J.'"-C. T. BOIers. 
Pla1n1lela., N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle. Pa.-Mr~; Geo. B. Kagarlse. 
SaleD!t W. Va.-Preston F. Randolpb. 
Lost l,'rooklwW. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New:M1lton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolpb. 
New York City. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. . 
Berlln, N. Y.---.E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentioe. 
Lowvllle. N. Y.-B. P. Stlllman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto!!1 N. Y.-Rev. Martin Blndall. 
BrOOkfield. N. x.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. l1111a. 
Soott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. . 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whltford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdlok. 
Independenoe. N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Solo"N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. . 
RlohDurg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E.F1sk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. . 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Sblngle HOU8el.~~-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-.I!I.l'8. Gao. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Cen~. Oblo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West BaJlock, w.-Nlles S. Burdiok. 
Cblcago.-L. C. Randolph. . 
Farfna, Ill.-E. F. Rand.olph. 
Dton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Dton Junotlon. Wl8.-L. T. Rogers. 
Bdgerton,l Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stlllman. 
WalwortnJWIs.-B. R. Maxson. 
Albion. WJS.-T. B. Coll1ns. 
Berlln, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwl'mht, Wls~-D. W. ca~ht. 
Utica, WIs.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, :Mlnn.- GUes L. BIlls. 
New Auburn, K1nn.-John lI. Rlohe}'. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin.: lowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand oJunotlon.-Rev. B. H. SOcwell. 
Bllllngs, lIo.-Rev. L. F. Skliggs. 
Hammoncl, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonTllIe. Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Baboook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshna G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. Burdiok. 
FayettevUle. N. C.-BeT. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-BeT. B. S. Wl.lhon. 
State Bridge. N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

J3w3lN.E?? :!;lIRECTORY. 

• 
1"1' Ne" York Cit,. 

Leonardsvilla, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FUBNACE,.CO. . 
. Warm Air· Furnaces. 

, Sanitary heating a Ilveclalli7. 

A. W. DBggett. Pres. 1. A. Crandall. Sec. & Tre8Il. 
H.D. Babcock, V .Pree. G. C. Rogers, MHl'. 

• 
PlaiAfield, N. J. 

AKEBICAN SABBA'llll TRACT SOOIBTX. 

. . BixJlotr!l'I'I. BOAIW. 

C. 1'O'l'l.B. Frea., I J. ]J'. lIURBABD TreM. 
A. L. TI'lBWOB'IJl. S80.. Rev. F. .Ill. Poterson 

Plainfield. N.l. Cor. Bee •• Dunellen, N. J: 
Bell1l1ar meetinll of the Board, at Pl!1lnfleld. N. 

1 •• th" leoond i'lnt-dBJ' ot each month. I!t ~ 1'. M. 

~, . HE SBVB6TH~DAY BAP'l'1S'l'IIEJiORIAL 

1: BOABD. 

CBA •• PO'.l!'.I!." Preeldent. I'laIn1iolcl.9. I. 
Be B. PoP" ~nuurer. Flain1ic.ld. N. ,1. 
fl ..... HUBBAIID, Seoretarr. Plalndeld, N. iI. 

GUtl tor all DenominationtJ InterttBhl IO.llotcMl 
Frompt P&rmmt ot all obll .. tloQII real18lte65.. 

POTTEB PBBSS WOBKS. " . 
I Btdl«Jer, of pn".ti"fI PreUClII. 

C. PO'lU •• if ... "00.. - - - ProprtBton 

WH
• 

STILLIIA.ft. 

4.'l'TOB1UO AT LAW. 
Supreme Co1ll't Commlulonei. fJto 

WllterIf, R. 1. 

THB SlIIV1RiTH-DAY aAPTI8T MISSIONARY 

~ SOCIETY 

WK. L. OLUD. Prelllld19D.t, Aehawu.B. Ii 
W. C. DALAJ:fD. ilsocrdln!l SetretarJ". WIIlI~l.r. 

B.I. 
0. U. Wm'.rJ'oBD. C-orreopondlns 8eoret&r7. Wee

terlJ', B. I. 
ALBD-.r L. ClIIIlJ'.r.a, Treuurer\.. ~eet;"rlJ ... !I. I. 

The relPllar me&ttnKs of the noard ot aanall8n 
ocour the third WednMd", In Januarr. &prU~ 
ln1r. an'll Ootober •. 

.-It II 4edre4 to make tbla III eomplete 1& A A STILLMAN 
tIreotorr III· pQIIIbIe. 10 that It mQ beeome a DM- • • 
J:fOIlD'A'1'IOI!!'AL DIUlc'J!Oa'l.PmHI of~ (IJ.I.n.-). The Leadinll 
per 1UlIl'DID, I'. • CARBIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Alfrei, N. Y. Hope VaUeJ, R. I. 

ALOBID STBAII LAUMDBY. G ... E. GBBLIDIB 
T. B. 'l'ft'.,,0.'flI. Proprl8tor, BIIGU~ ~"'OJI'.I!. 

SatlllutlOD IIIUIl'aDtAIM OD all work. Hope ValIeJ. 8. I. 

A A. SBAW, 
iJ.WJII,D AD GaAD'DAU OP'l'lCJl.AJf, 

• Complete T.t LeDIN for flttln. titIInlt 
.... aacmratelr. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, -

. ALE':R:m, N. Y. 

Incorporated Sept. 1. 1894. Capital, $25,000. 

W. H. Crandall, President. 
L. A. Platts, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Casbler. 

A.lha"ay, R. I. 

F OB:B:8T GLEN WORSTED lULLS. 
Manufacturers of be Wonted Sattinfl and 
Panting Cloths tor manufacturing and ~ob

inK trade. Remnants alWQ8 in stock. W. B. 
W.LLS, Apnt. A. III. 8HA.w. Superintendent. 

Chin,., Ill. 

OBDWA.Y" co .. 
IlBlBOHAl!fl'TAILOBI!!J. 

_ W.t llaelimD Bt. 

~ 

CATALOGUR 01' PUBLlOATlOI!IB " AlJOItollelbampla. Br 0. D. Po&tu. II. D'1...' w •. 
a ..... TaAO'I"-Br ..... II. w~ V,. D. . .'1 '10 

AIIBl~ICA. SABBA~B TBACT BOOIBTI'. 
Boo_ 100. BraLII Hon .. N." YOlUt CrrT, or 

&Ll'aim. II. 1'. 

_OOK •• 
TH. SABBATH AND '.I!D SUDA'!. Dr BeT.A. B. 

Low" A. M •• D. D. Put I'lnt, .A.lwament. Part 
SeooDca. Hlltorr.18mo.. l1li8 PP.1'In.i Cloth. 11 II. 
ThlI "'olume il an ee.rn.t aDd able preMl1tation 

of the Sabbath aueetloD. arnmentatiTelr and hie • 
torloaUr. ~hlI edltloD of thII work II nearb' p
hawlt:ed; but It hal been redaad aDd enlarpd br the 
author, IUld i. pubUlhed In three· Tolumee. u fo1.. 
10 .. : 

VOL. II.-A CBI'.rIO.AL RISToa'l 01' 'In. SABBA'.rB 
ANn 'In. BUlfDA'! IJ:f '.I!lDI CUaIII'l'IAN OB17aCIJL 
PrIce. In mnalln. a1 Z. TW'ftIltr-l!Te per'Dent ella
count to alerumen. 181 ...... 

VOL. IIL-'-A OU'.I!IOAL HIIToa'l 01' 8UNDA'I LJla
I8LA'.rIOJlf~ao. A. D. m '.ro l888. Umo.. cloth. 
PrlceJ.ll.. Publllhod b, D.AplllAtton " Co •• 
New J:ork. 

-L The S.bbath: ..t ..... tI1 Dar 01' r.. .,.th 
Dari WhIah'1 L The :t.c.d'...,. 01' 0bIWIu lab
bath. .. DIcI Ohdat 01' hIa A~ 0!l\tbe 
Sabbath from th8 en.tIl Dar to tile I'Int or 
the Week)' "OoUtutlDe awl tb8 SJPIdu. L b8 
!few ~.tammt Sabbath. II. DId 0brIat AbolIIh 
the Sabbath of the DeGaIone. 7. An tbe Tm 
Commao4ment. blJ:..lDa alllteQPOD I .. ad QID
tuaP !'Ie Wbloh Da.J' 0"- the Week lAY ChrIatiua. 
bep III the Sabbath 4ariq 100 JI8l"I IIff* amat. 
lh'AN".LIOAL '1' .... 0'1'8. - U Sod'll LaTe-" II pP. 

.. 'l'he BIrth I'rom Abo ..... " 'I pp.' "8aD.tUloa~ 
tio~" 'I pp.; "BepentaDoe.,f 5 "p.' .~. SalTation b'l 
)'attn.'~ 15 W.;" TIme Bnoqh i.;L .. mp•• ,. 1'0 
1o.1n- iJ.1lII," IWM "WID yo.rBeIdD 60Wl" 5 

. I!P.· ,rSabatton ~" 'IPP.; "A Chan .. of 
OldADlhlp. 15 PI). PrIce r; oen... per hIWdnd 
papa. 
Tract. are I18D.t br matI poetpald at the rate ot 

800 vqeI for aL Annual memben ot the Tnat 
BooifltJ are lD.tltled to tzuta eqaa111l ...alae to ,one
balf t,w, amo'QDt of their umar.l IIODtrlbatlonl to 
the 6oeietl. LIfe lIemben an Ul~tl_ .~ 1.1100 
PI • .,. annuallr. Sample pu~ w1l1 bl MDt. on 
IPpJ1Ga.t!on. to all wbo wbh I;(; lD".Unl, the 
..ab~_t 

~EIIIODIOAL.I. 

"HELPING HAND 
16 DIBLB SCHOOL WOBK. 

A CluarterJ.r. contalnlnfl aaretul.b' prepared heIJ2.1 
on the IntAmlational Leeeone. Oonduaf.ed br L. Eo 
LlTermore. Prioe. cent. a ODPl per JeRi 'I oente 
B Quarter. 
"THB PJr.cULIAB PEOPLE," 

A OBBISTIA6 1I0.NTHLY 
DH9'1'11J) '10 

lEWISH I6TEBEBTB. 
.oundecl b, the late BeT. H.l'rledleeDderand Mr. 

Oh. ·Th. Luukr. . 
~"'8. 

DomMtla .uhamonitioDi (per annum) •.. " Iri cents. )'oreiIIn -~;r- •. 50 .. 
Binflle copiel (Domelltlo) ._ ...... _ •• : : : :: I .. 

. ., ( .. ore1p) ... _ ........ _ ••• ...-. •• II I' 

Bft. WILLIAK C. DALAJID, JIldltor. 
ADD .. S!. 

All buineu oommanloationalhonld be ad.dreeeed 
to the Publllb.en. 

All aommunloatlona for the EdItor Ihoald bit 
adcIreIIIM to BeT. 'WWlam o. DaIaD. Weeterb'. 
B. L . . 

nDE BOOD80HAFI"EB." 

A SIXTBEl!i-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
IN '111J1 

BOLLARD LA6GUAGE. 
8u~orlptlon Prioe ..... 0.. .... •••• 'I~ oen ... per }fear 

PUBLISHJID B'f 

Q. VELTHUYSKS. Huu. ... HOLLAKD 
D. BOODIUlllAPPD (The M~) II an able 

exponent ot the Bible Sabbath (the SeTentb.-day). 
Baptilam. Temperanae. eta •• ancl II an exoeUent 
paper to place in the hande ot Houanden In tb1e 
061Ultrr. to oall their attention to theM imPOrtant 
tmthl. 

"OUB SABBATB VI8ITOB." 

Fubllahed WMklr IUlder the auplaM ot the Sab 
batb-lohool Boanl, at 

ALBED. S. Y. 
DJIIUI 

SlnfIle mpiel.,.. rear ......................... 1 60 
Ta eoplee or ...,...... per eopr _..... • ••. •• 50 

OO .... POIID .. OL 
OommanJatione relatlD.s to ba.dn ... 1hould be 

a~dreMe4 to 111. So Bllu. Bub .. lIan .... . 
cOmmlllli8fttloD8 relatlq to lIterarr matt. 

Ihould be lUldreMed t<, Latl11l. A. Randolph, Editor 

• 

C B. OO'.I'TBBLL " 80RB. OILDma PImr'l'DfS 
FUIII.I. for Harad an4 Steam Pcnnr • 

• 1'UtOrJ' at W.~rlr. B. I. 119 Dearborn at. Whr 81l1Ulu II obler"ql M the Sabbath. 
D. Potter. 11.1>'0 , pp. 

Br 0. 

ALI'BBID UlUVBBSITI'. . 

-~ AL:ra.tp, K. 1'. 

Eaual prlTilepll tor GentlemAn and LMiM. 
Ball term befdDI. Tuesdar, Sept." 18M. 

ABTHUR B. ")IAIN. D. D., PlUIsm.K'.r. 
B. II. ToJDliDMJn. A. II •• Searetarr. 

. KiUoa, Wil. 

WOIIA6'S EXECU'l'1VB BOABD OJ' 'l'RE 

GBIIBBALCORwmBENrnL 

Pr~sident, Mrs. J. B. Morton. MIlton, Wis. 

W W.OOOl!l. D. D. S •• AL:rDD Hon. Pres., :Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke. 
. . D.J:f'1'I!l'.l!. C()'J'. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, M.ilton, Wis. 

. .0 ... Bonn.-t A. 1I •. to D II •• 1 to' P.Il. ~.~:~Si:~if.·t=.d~io~~~. Wis. 

BUBDI
ITr A'DTlI 9'0--. 1UI_': __ ~_. o. ·Secretaru, Eastern Assoolatlon, Mrs. A. T. Maxson, 
VA. n.u .D.IIlDIM ........ w.au"u.n.w L " South-Eastern Association, Mrs, W. L. 

IWM_ __ ... '1'--1_ a..; Sto &-'_106 __ 1 Burdlok, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
• l.&uW'1U.'8. IUIU~. U& "'ee. __ ..... III&DUO u Oentral Assoolationa Mrs. T. T. Bnrdlok. 
Implement.. and Hardware. South BrooJdlel IN. Y. 

" western Association.:Mrs.:M. G. Stlllman, 

THB ALI'BBID SUR. Fubllahed at Allred. ... Riohburgh, N. Y. 
i . UleIaDr Ooantr. II. Y. »noted to UIlI- " 1lI0rth-Western Association, MIss Phebe 

, Tlnltr u4loaal D8WI. ~erma. II 00 per rear. .. Sou~:.o~e:C::0o1!~on. Miss Estella 
. Add~ lou II. 1I0Ihei'. BulD .. MIUUIII8r. Wllson. Eagle Lake, Texas. 

Uti., N. Y. 

YOURG PIIOPLB'S BOABD 0" TBB GD·· 

BBAL OOl!lI'llBJOlCll. 

III. B. 8Amo>JlU. Preeident. linton. wlI. 
Retia I. Crouoh. Seoretary, :MIlton, Wis. 
HBKBY W. GBBmOlAN, Treasurer, Kllton, Wis. 

&llIOCJ'fAftO.AL 8IIoIUl'f.AllDlfJ.- Samuel B.Bond, 
Balem'l:t:~1 BdWIDG. (Jarpen-ii. Aebawar.B. I., 
&. C. tlQa. AdamI! Centre. • J:. IUas EoIa 
Hamilton. Alfred Station, KY.. Bdwbl _w. 
IlUton. "Ie • LeoDa BambtoD Hammoad. LL 

I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant a. viole .... 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE • 
. This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

BRITT'S.AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
SArI'!'! ThisBit byanautomatiodevice, alosesthe horse's nostrils. 

GJAiAN~EED HE 'CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP • 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS ~I 

Any' horse is liable to run, and should be driven 
With it. By llS use ladies and children drive horses 

wen coald not hold with the old style bits. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testl· 

Go14 Ke~31, monials from all parts of the world, and earnest 
ParlI,lSS9. and candid expressions about the BRITT A UT()' 
MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most VIcious horses and controlling the most stubborn puners ADd 
chronic runawl1Ys. . 

The only bit in the world that is end'orsed. advocated. used and sold by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to ADlmaJ., XAo H"~ ..AtIIAoriIJI· 
DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 -COLLECE PLACE. NEW YORK.. 
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I • 
¥ighest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
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~Powder 

ABaOLOTEI.1t PURE 

• 
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GOD asks for the heart; his gospel ap
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rather than the head .. 
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Mirror-President's Letter..... . .......... 730 

OUB YOUNG FOLKS:- The Under Boots; Tell 
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, 
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lNQUIRE OF 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 
Shall Women Preach? EnteriDg into the Clond 781 
SABBATH-SOHooL:-Lesson; Christian Endeav-
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We offer one hnndreddollars reward for any eMS 

of Catarrh that cann t be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. 

F. J. (JHENJ.Y &; Co., Props., Toledo, O. 
T B TITSWORTH Alf d N Y PULLMANCARSTONEWYORK,BOS· • . , re, • 

Milton Jnnction and Rock River, Wis ......... 732 
HOME NEWS: - Scott. N. Y.; Richburg,'N. Y.; 
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MARRIED. 
GABTHWAI'I'-HuLL.-At the residence of the 

bride's father, Richard E. Hull, in Lima, Wis., 
Nov. 8. 189{. by Rev. Gep. W. Burdick, Mr. Perry 
Fred Garthwait. of Milton Jllnction, Wis., and 
Miss Hattie J. Hnll. 

DIED. 
SHOB'r obltnBl'J' noticee are lneerted free ofowse. 

Notices exceedinll twenQ- llnee wUI be obarll8d 
at the rate of ten centeper Une for eacb line iII 
excell8 of twenti. 

DRAKE -In Dllnellen, N. J., Nov. 2, 1894, Mrs. 
Hannab Drake, widow of Andrew Drake, aged 88 
years, S months and 17 days. 
Sister Drake was the oldest, continuolls member 

of the Piscataway Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
with which she nnited by baptism in 1825. Bte 
had bqen failing rapidb fvr the past year or two, 
aud the eud came peacefnlll'. In her last hours 
she seemed to think that ber .. Andrew" was com, 
ing to take her home, which it is (ur comfort to 
believe he hall done,-or at ]east that she is joined 
again to her loved oues, and found rest with her 
Lord. Three children, two sons and a daugbter, 
remaiCl. Services were held First-day afternoon 
in the church. John 12: 24. 

F. E. P. 

GOODRIOH.-In Westerly (roonn. side), Nov. 2, 189{. 
Mrs. Snsan Harper Goodrich, in the 94:th lear of 
her age. 
Funeral services were held- at the home of her 

son, Mr. Orson C. Rogers, iu ~ esterly. Nov. 6,1894, 
conducted bl' her pastor. BIlsistf'd by the Rev~ O. 
U. Whitford. .. Peac~ I leave with you, my peace 
I glve nnto yon: not as the world giveth, give I 
nnto you. L~t not your heart be tronbled, neither 
let it be afraid." John 14: 27. Interm nt at Water
ford, Conn. An account of her life is given in 
auother colnmn. w. c. D. 

• HUBLEY.-In Talent, Oregon. Sep". 14, 1894:. (1f 
stomach tronble, after a short illness, Ada L. 
Hurley. aged 4 years find six months, youngest 
child of Wm. ii. and Sarah Clarke Hurley. 
8tle had a sweet voice and delighted in singing 

abont Jesns. We feel that onr great loes is her 
eternal gain and that she is 

.. Bafe in the arms of J esns, 

We the undersigned. have knownF. J. Chen~y 
for the last 15 yearll, and believe him perfe6tly 
honorable in all business tranllactions and financi
ally able to CBrrl' out any obligations made bl' their 
firm. 
West &; Truax; Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Walding. Kinnan &; Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, 

Toledo, O. . 
Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken internalb. acting 

directl:v upon the blood and mUCODB surfaces of 
the system. Price, 75 cents psr bottle. Sold by all 
Drnggillts. Testimonials free. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects tq be at his 
Alfred gallery Nov. 18th and 19th with 
something you want for Christmas. 

THIS world is but the vestibule of an 
immortollife. Every action of Clur lives 
touches on some chord that will vibrate 
neternitY· 

nOOK AGENTS NOW IS YOUR TUIE 
Hundreds of men and women Ilrc now earning iii 1 00. e!)('l'l/ 
11Ionth canvassing for the world famous fast selling new book 

Our JourneY Around ~ World 
By UEV. FItANUIS E. ()I.ARI" Prel<iclrnt oftTl€ United 
Society of Cl/l'lstian Endeal'or. 22i) beauliful engravings. 
Qdf"61Mt thousa1ld. fr:r1'lIe lil11Y of all 8ub.Qr:rlption books. 
One ngent Bold 200 in his own township; another, a lady, 
5~ in one Endeavor Society; another, 132. in 15 days. 8000 
morc agents wanted at Ollce for Fall and Christmas work. 
Now 18 tILe tIme. IQ"'Dllltance no hindrance, for We Pall 
Frright, Give Credit, Premium Copies, Free OUtfit. Eztl1l 
Terms, and Exclltlnve Territory. Write for Circulars to 

A. D. WORTHINGTON &; CO •• Hartford. "onn. 

~2 ' , llC'J- "W<.~. -:. 

5 ffi,lfill tn'M~~' t ~ 
Gentlemen, nslng or ""111"~ 
"Old Reliable Plste ... " Only 
practical way to rl'IlIDtt. rusty 8Dll 
",orn kn ... ..., fork ... spoons, elr.; 
Qulcitly linD" by dippingin mclt~J 
me, "I. No p"pPri<,oc". poll.hlng, 
or macblnery. T h "'II: plate at onll 
Dperatlon; 1..,.ls r. 10 I II ypars: I1nll 
finish wilen laker! trom Ib~ pl.t'!r. 
~ .... ..,. tamil, bas pl"';,,, to <!o. 
Plater .ell. reafllly. l'rnd" \afl:e. 
W .l".IlarrboA" Co. &;olllmlllu.o. 

REV. A..~. UOON, 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located at qfred, N. Y., is prepared to 
cnre all cancers pronounced cnmble after ex
amination, or No Pal'. His medicine is his own: 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a few hours, 
wit.h very little pain. Examinat.tons free. PatientA 
can be t.reated a' their homes bl' special arrange· 
ment. Address, 

. Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 

Send for testimonials. 

Florence 
Silk 

Mittens. 
The engraving Abows fl late' 

st,vleofthl!segoods. They are 
made of genuine Flol·t~II(·c 
Ii.llitting ~il":. Wliau'\'I'r 
ttw lIesig·lI. all r('ul' l' luI" 
(,BCl' Silk l\Iittem; art' fiolcl 
one pair in a OOX, benl'illg 
the brand j.'1 OI'en Cf.' 0 n 
one end. 'flIP pal tl'I'1I 
shown here is Iilll'(] ill 
back and wrist through· 
out witll sille Tiley 
nre perfect fitting. Hnd 
ill colli cllmutes nre 
farllloredurableunci 

Quite as cll~:.:allt and fashionable 
HS the best of gloves. Rold by 
all enterprising oealert-;. who. 
clln be supplied by the 

NONOTUCI~ SILI~ CO., 
New York, BostOll, ~hlcago. 

St. LOUiS, Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia. and St. Paul 

RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 

Juvenile and other Holiday Books. 
RARE, WHEREIN? LET US GIVE YOU PARTICULARS! 

Best Terms" and Best Books 

TON,CLEVE~D,CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEBT. 

No.5, daHl', Solid Vestibnle train Olean. 8ala-, 
manc,~ Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chic&-· 
go. meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at: 
1.85 a. m. 

No.8. daill', st;.-l.Rr!ng at all rrinciPa! stations, 
to Salamanca. P an cars to ~leveland Cincin-, 
nati and Chicago. counecting for Bradford. Stops, 
at Andover at 8.47 a m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for' 
Dnnkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.18 p. m. No.1 dalb', stollpil!g at all stations tQ: 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

EABT. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for' 
Hornellsville. 

No.8. daill', solid Vest;bnle train, for Hornells-· 
ville, IP orning, Elmira, Bingh~W!l New York: 
and BoSton, connections for P elphia and l 
Washington. alo connecting for points on Buffalo· 
Ilnd Rocnester Div'sions. Stops at Welleville 11.00i 
a. m. 

No 14, daily, for Hornellsville. Addison. Corn·
tng Elmira, Waverl~ Owego. Binghamton and; 
New York. Stops at Wellsv1lle 1.17 p. m. 

6.27 J). m. No. 18. daill' accommodation for' 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Buffalo) 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daill'.,!. for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira,. 
Binghamton, Hoston and New York, through Pnll-, 
man sleepers. '-tope at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No ~~ .. daill', New York 8veciallltopping at Hor-· 
llellsVllle Corning Elmira. Bin.JJham on. arrive at; 
New York 8.07 a. m· Pnllman Vestlbnle sleepersl. 
dtQpe at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. . 

Further information may be obtained from Hrl81 
BRents or from 

H. T. J AEGEll,.,. 
Gen. l\S't P. v., 

177 Main St. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Machine Shop.] 

D. I. ROBERTS. 
Gen. Pass'r Agt.. 

New York: City.. 

[Foundry ... 

lVIACHINER Y 
Built especiaJJ¥ for yon at 

~ogers' Machine Shop, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 ~~nts worth of work Cor ,1. 
D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [BoileJT Shgp.. 

TO THE YOUNC FACE 
8afe on bis loving brsa'lt, 

There bv his love o'Arshadowpd, 
8weetll' !ler soul does rest." 

B t of paper, M t amming. . 
in every particular. DS of printiDg, OS interesting and . U of bindiDg; instructive stories written for the children. I 

Prices, 50 cents, $1.00, $1.50, grad"d 10 suU'a))agf's. " I Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives fresher 
charms, to the old renewed you,th. Try it. 

W. H. H. BIG SALES! LARGE PROFITS! EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY!." 

ARE there times when the worlq. 

If you want your choice of territory, send immediately 45 cent8 to pay express charges. 
and -we will send you full instructions and . .' ' 

OUR BEAUTIFUL $4.50 OUTFIT FREE. 
NO EXPERIENCE NE<JESSAKY. We give full instructions. 

Address. Dept. Rare, S. I. BELL " CO., Publishers, 
P:E3:::I::r::..A.DELP:E3:::IA=, 

-------

IOWA MO'RTGAGES. 

threatens to become too much to us, 

the near hillocks of time to hide irom 

llS the more distant mountains of 

eternity, earth's tinsel to outshine 

earth's gold? It is in God, in thA 

light of his presence, as we press into 

that presence, that all things as· IOWA FIRST MORTGAGES 
sume their due proportions, are seen U"ON IMPROVED FARMS IN CRAWFORD COUNTY. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 
in their true significance-the tinsel Net 6 per cent interesr" payable semi·aonually '. 
for tin8el, the gold for gold; that the We remit priDcipal aI!d hterest and attend to these mOltgages nnm pafd in full wlthont cbaT~e. 
h

'll k b 'd d th t' You get all (f tbe paperfl, being, application, with full descnptioD of the EecuIity offered. a'pprafE:ers' 
1 OC S SU SI e, an . e moun aln " certificate (1ul'perf;oDal report, abt-tractslJowitg perfect title. recorded n ort~age note with Interest 

tops reappear' that the shadows flee C1lUpODS attached, avd asslgnment of the mortjlaee. We take these mortgRges in our own name snd 

h
' 1 h when sold afo"ign them to yon. We have negotiated O'verS1,OOO,OOO in these mortgages without- 8 

away, and t e (terna su, stances reo slng'eforecl08ureorlosstoourin'estorsorourselTes. We invite correspondence aI!d tllorough in· 

mai n. - Tren ch. vest~!~fJiation of liecurlties 81" owed if desired. 

The Coffee Habit 
is difficult to throw off, especially if one's 
epicurean taste leads to the use of the 
Gail Borden Eagle. Brand Condensed 
Milk in this popular beverage. I~8 8Upe

riority io cream is . admitted. Rioh ftavor 
and uniform consistency, 

W.· A. MoUBNJ\Y, . 
r\ SIIIABS MoHIIINBY,/ 
I
r 

\or., ! Denison, Iowa, 
Completed loans now on handior sale at par and accumulated interest as foUows: 

I 
I 
t 

.Amount. 
1,200 CO 

900 00 
500 00 
GOO 00 
_00 
eoo 00 
_00 

Acres • 
120 
120 
80 
80 
t. 
SO 
·to 

Value. When Due. 
Feb. 21, 1898 
Oct.~, 189'1 
Aug. _. 1_ 
Jan. 2. 18DI 
AurIlto. ,. 
.,. tl ... 
.J1IIIem, .. 

---------------------------------------
~ABBATH I\ECORDER 

PUBLltJHBD WJmI[LY 
BY'I'Jm 

AIIBBICA!I tJABBATB TBACT SOCIJ',n 
• 

:O-A'r-

ALI'BBD • ALLBGA!lY 00., II. ~. 

Per rear. In ad.aDDe ............. '~... ••• '11 80 
Pa.,.. to torelp G01Ultn. will be ohar" 10 

MDt. additional. OIl aoooant of POItJIIIe. 
No paper clIIIooDtbaaed _til arreanaee lIN paid 

UDept at the optioD of the pabJllhao. 

ADYDTIIII1II9 D.l'AIt'r.:.lI'.f. 

'l!raulmt adurtllement.· wUJ be llUl8l'ted tor 71 . 
oeDte uinoh for the ant lDMrtlODi 811bMc11l8Dt In
Hrtiouin 11I00IBIIon, 10 een. 1*" buIh. tJpeolal 
DODtnota made '. with ~. idftltUlD. ezten, 
11~~~=-IDIIerWUlea1 ratM. 
h!="'~""" haft tbeIr.a~.DtII • Q .... q "ltho.at __ ...... . , .0 .. ftdI ..... tlorobJ ...... bJe ...... will 

..... •• ... 1. 
, .ADD ..... 

&U ....... nn •• taou. wbetll.- OIl ba8ID_ ... for 
~,.u..M_ ....... be IIIIIkIl II I to "TJIII ~ 
BATH ..:JOBD ....... All ••• OG.. III. ~ ... -

, --. t 




